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Pro-tife,. ·•demonstratc»rs.{line~\:~~~~~~~~~~ 
Car~~nd~l°e Town Squ;tc1re · 
1\~o SIU ~~dents Count~r. , , .''We don't want =o~ntatii:in;,That's not 
· , , · · · ·whatwc'rcabout,".\\-lize said. ''We.don't have 
protest but are greatly anygrosspicture'outhc:c, 'ThisisjustsomC:.: 
thing to get people to think what abortion is 
outnumbered really doing: 
Drew Stevens 
Daily Egyptian 
< Shannon Petrello, a graduatc .. srudcnt in 
photography, and Deidre Hughes, a gradu-
ate student in histo1y, counter,protcstcd the 
demonstration after driving by and seeing the 
Aboot 80 people gathered at the intcrsec- Life Chain signs. ' . 
tion of U.S; Highway 51 and Illinois Route "l know many people who arc Christian, 
13 ~unday afternoon, holding signs read- and thC}' arc pro-choicet Hughes said. 'They , 
iCnhilg' }_~us.. Forgi,'CS" and :Abortion · ~ _ believe it is a woman's right to choose. It's = between a woman, a doctor and God.• · 
Christine Mize, the president of the Petrello and Hugh~ created' ~gns thar 
Jackson County Right to Life, organized · read ~ar Kills Children, Not Abortion" and 
people from Southern Illinois to participate ~Keep Your Laws Off My Body: . · 
in the hourlong •s_anctity of Life Sunday.~ ' · .•Abortion is a way to ccintrol ·wome:1;-: 
The right-to-life group organiud the annual Petrello said..''lt's none of their business; It's 
Lift- Chain in Carl>ondalc's town square. my body •. It's my sexuality, It's my decision 
Life_ Chains have oceutrcrl ·nationally on not theirs; .,: · · 
the first Sunday in October since 1987. "They have no right to dictltc anything 
'There's many people who arc dccch,cd that goes on with my body." 
on the truth of abortion; Mize said. "It's the Thi: Jan. 22, 1973 Roe v. Wade decision 
killing ~f the human baby and we want to tty ruled the_ relationship between a woman and 
to stop that.ff her doctor was a private affair, ,not subject to 
.. Mize said they, want people to. rcaliu that go=nmen~ interference. • 
othcr·options arc availa_ble besides abortion. - · According to·Mizc, in addition ·to the . -
She said abortion docs take care of pregnancy annual Life . Chain demonstration, a march ;;'.) 0 ~,;, ; 
~~~~-women ~th much guilt and shame takes iuace on the anniversary of the Roe v. ·.,; • 
.UlCIWollU Wade decision:' ' . ·,.,' , .• , 
C The demonstration was peaceful. There , Fred - Pfalzgraf; ' 'a mi;mocr of the .-, ; f 
was no· yelling or physical' altercation. Corn~toni; R,fo~,(::A_~; parti~patc4_i,n.; __ ~-•:'::· -
. Rcactionfrompasscrs-bywaficlativclyposi~ thedcmonstratlon., · .. ·,-,.!"'"--:.• .,. !r·-: 
tiv~ Some draws ho~ ici rccogrutip~ oL . •As ·a Christian, I believe· God's word\ 
the signs, and others ·waved to the dcmo·n- is the_"fuia]auiliority as to what's.right or 
strato~ · · · wrong, and .it seems . evident. that abortion ; 
· The group of men, women, children and is wrong, that it is basically taking a hum~·· 
parents were asked to stay on the sidewalk life," Pfalzgraf said. '-'"&.:.c.-""-"""""""'"".:...,---:"-'---c:----""''---"-'-' 
and not to react to possible negative ~onscs 
from motorists. · . 
1\-fuc said it was encouraging to sec children :. 
with the same respect for life as their parents. 
&purtn-Dn:w Stevens 
can he rtadxd at 
A~!,y Akin, 14i of carbondale participates in 'Sanctity of Life Sunday.' The Jackson 
<;01:1nfy ~ght to Life organization stood near U.S. Highway 51 and Ulinoi!i Route 13 
· dstc\-cru@dailyegyptian.com train 2 to 3 p.m. Sunday holding signs with different p·ro-life messages. . _ 
Police chief ·still awaiting 
Champaign decision 
Finney on~ of five. 
candidates still 
there's been no acccptancc by me, 
either. rm waiting lih: C\'Cl)'Onc else to 
sec if ~ere is any contact." . 
. Finney applied fur the position in 
under consideration June after he was conta=1 by po."iice 
Burke Wasson 
. Daily Egyptian 
officials in the Champaign area who 
were scarrhing for =ididatcs to fill the 
office ldtinJuly by Jun Luecking. 
"They bclic-.'Cdl would be a good.fit 
Champaign City Manager Stc\'e fur Champaign because of my woik in 
C.u:crsaidalmostammth:igohehopcd Caibondalc," Fmney said. •As a police 
toi:(~~~n·dalc·polia:.nodiicfbyli~ c·Oaoberhicf. n·•T.. chief in a laigc UJU\-crsity to\\n, t½· 
...uuu r, ~ .n. thought my c:xpoicncc here would be 
Funu:y and the other four c:indidatcs valuable in that:irc,a, too.' . 
fur thc'positio!1 have been fo=l to · · If Fmncy is hlrcd :is Champaign's , 
w:iit a littlc,longcr. ' . . , police chief; C:irbondale CitY:Managcr · 
. A SO\Ute from the Champaign ciiy Jeff Dohmy would be fum:I ,,-ith the 
manager's office who ,n4ed to remain responsibilityof findingarcplaccmcnt. 
anon}mous said l::.-it week the search Dohcrtysaidthccitymcdthcamice. , 
has taken lony.er than oq,a:tcd because ofa panel ofabout 15 community lead~ 
of the need to do additional ref=n~ ers to hire Fmncy. The city am-cniscd 
checkmgon the =idiclatei. Thesowa: nationwide for cmdiciatcs. · 
said none of the finalists, who wt.n: .: Aaxirdirig to' Dohmy,. the annU3l . · 
sclectcd from an original fidd of 67 salary range fur the C:ubondalc polici: 
=ididatcs, b:n-c been eliminated from chief position is $67,000 to $81,000 •. 
consideration.· · . Fmney, who said he is earning a little· 
. Finney, who has. headed the less than, S79,000 a y= right now,, 
C:ubonda!e.Police Department .since . would.cam an;wh~ fiom $87,000.to ;· 
April 1999, said he has not been to $117,000 ifhe is hlrcd hChampaign. 
Champaign to intavicw_for the posi~ Fmng previously ·~d' he· may''.. 
tion in almost a•month and.doesn't rcmaininC:ubondalcc-.-cnifbeishlrcd .·. 
, knmv if. city 'offic:ia!s J~,-c,,visitcd. in Champaign. He said his £unily has · 
.D.iborublc to find out more about his . ~wn ataJSt?mcd to. the area~ that. . 
. work in du: city. . · he would be proud to continucworlcing ;-
"I h:n~'t been back, and I b:n-cn't for the C:ubondalc Police. · ; : ''. ·• 
had' any other intcniews,": Fmng : . . . , , · .. >:: .. ... ·· 
. saui."Right now, it's still where it\~-as. ··.&purtd-Burk Wasson rankrradxdat . 
. Thcrc'sbeennooffcrtome. OJn.-iously, bwasson@dailyeg>ptian.com · 
. ~· , -
:. Peer-to~peer tec~ology ~oves to· phones 
Beta version of Skype 
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DUI and Personal 
Injury Cases. 
Personal Injury 
-*= No Attorney Fee ,1 unless you Rcco.-er ThcGill on Personal Injury 
Oaims. . 
239S.Lcw1s1.a1e LAW PIRM 
Suite B • c:at:xxrtile. n. 457-4400 
1/ 
• DAILY &.YrTIAN 
NATIONAi NFws 
FAA testing cameras on planes 
NEW ORLEANS, La. (CNN) - The federal govem-
m:r~i:~o;::,~f~~t~ ~~tt~~gu~~e:o~1cT;;~~if:r ~?1~:=~~al 
fr~~bl~gi~~~~cr an ~arly warning of hijackings or _other 
11-e Boeing Co. demonstrated a satellite system to 
Federal Aviation Administration officials in two test flights 






for selling body parts 
FRENCH VALLE\', Calif: (AP) .;. /1 aematorium 
~~:i~~~~;~T~~~~~~~~~e~~~i::,,:i,~r:tC:11~!!ta~:-
ers was sentenced lo 20 years in prison. . ·. · 
Judge Rodney wa:~er gave Michael Francis Brown, 44, 
~i:ah~mp~:!~~~i~r~ ~~dtJu~~~ !"n;i,~~i~~~:n 
!,~~e~~~~;~J. grave remains. More than 200 other counts 
sev~n cameras, transmitted images of the cocfpit and 
'
, cabm. 
Pil.:its have fiercely opposed efforts to put cameras in 
g "It's Ali About The Taste,, '.. , cockpits as an infringement of their authority. Passenger ~,::~:e:;:vc supported cameras as a way to prevent 
$42.S. BBQ Ch r • FM officials stressed that the tests, conducted in 
;~ro~eculors said the former owner of Pacific Care 
Crematorium in Lake Elsinore, southeast of Los Angeles, 
~~~~dr::a5rl
0:!;~~!!~~~~i ~ii i~:~:=•B~~~1!1 
Arialomical · . · 
The sales between 2000 and 2001 brought Brown at 
least S435,000, said prosecutor Karen Gorham. 
Q
oys Your choice !~~a~ I nes . :h~~~~~~~~;~~:i;~ri~ r:~~r~~ad~i.ll~~e~~I~:,'~~-
' 
~ . ~-c :_ how to use the technology, said Marcia Adams, an agency n>~ ~~onday Night Football spokeswoman. 
•~~ Projection & Big Screen lVs 
· Two other workers at the crematorium who pleaded 
iiu\ltr. to unlawfully mutilating a body face up to one year 
rn1ait. 
~ . . . 
sPE~IAJ_,nES Happy Hour · 
Rib Tips 20(; Wings from 5-7pm 
w/ 2 sides 529-0123 :",mo~=~=okey 104 w. Jackson, Carbondale 







campus on East 




Blair knew Iraq WMD 
claim was wrong 
LONDON (CNN) - British Prime Minister Tony 
. Blair privately admitted before the Iraq war that Saddam 
Hussein had no weapons of mass c!estruction that could ~~~kh!j~/~:J. minutes, former Fcre!gn Seaetary Robin 
of l~~~\~~~~eJ~~~sd Jj;i~-~~~~~~~=fytj~~~':t':~~~~d 
tive phrasing" to mislead the public into thinking there · 
was a link between Iraq and al Qaeda. . 
The daims are included in a book based on diaries 
Cook kepi during the tense period in the run-up to war, 
extr~f_!fr'~fD~'ii~ri:e~~l~~=~i!1m~;e~ul~~aifl::::~s 
"absurd." 
In his book, "Point of Departure," the former foreign 
seaetary said he was most troubled by a conversation 
he had with Blair on March 5, two weeks before the war 
began. 
Al the time, Britain was still trying to get a new U.N. 
resolution to authorize war, and Cook was still in govern-
ment as leader of the House of Commons. 
Fears over Israeli strike on Syria 
th/,~!rYf ~~~~ f:;~e~)ai;-s~k~cr;!~~f~;~a~rfhu:d · 
~~a!/:!~~~~:ti!/t~~:l~~:~~r~~i~,~;:;~:~tld height• 
. · The attack followed Islamic Jihad's daim of responsibil; 
ity for Saturday's suicide bomblng in a popular restaurant 
in Haifa in whrch the female bomber and 19 other people 
were killed. More than 55 people were wounded. 
The strike on Syria is the first Israeli attack there since 
the Yorn Kippur war in 1973. r.•onday is the 30-year 
anniversary of the Yorn Kippur War, when Egypt and Syria 
~~~~l~~~~~n Yom Kippur, the holiest day of the 
Syria's foreign minister on Sunday called the overnight 
raid on a camp "a flagrant violation and a serious escala· 
lion" and said Damascus would complain to the United 
Nations in a dosed Security Council meeting • 
-... Today. F·ivc-da\' Forecast __ Al ma nae 
Tuesday Partly sunny 77/47 Average high: 73 
High 74 
Low51' 
Wednesday Mostly sunny 76/50 ·Average low: 47 
Thursday Chance of rain 80/50 Mond.ly's hi/low: 91/29 
Sunny. Friday Chance of rain 74/52 
. Saturday Partly sunny 76/54 
·...:Ca...o=-.:.;R:..:.R~E~-c=-=-T_,_t~O:..,N....:...,.:.s _______ .E OJ I c E RE r o BI s 
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAIi.i" 
EG!l'TWI accuracy desk at 536-3311 e~ 253. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN is publi,hcd Mondoy lhrough Frid•y duri,; 
the fall ,cmcllct and •pring ,cme,rcrs and four times a ..,..k durin 
the mmmcr scmnru except during vicationi and eum wcclu by th 
rtudcnr, of Southern Illinois Univ-mity at Carbond,Jc.. -
, The DAILY Ecll'TL\.'1 has a &JI and ,pring curuhtioru o 
20,0011 Copies are di,triburcd on amp•ll and in the Carbond,Jc 
~furphy,.boro, .and Cartrni.Ue communitin:. 
Phone: (618) 536-3311 
News lax: (618) 453-8244 
Ad fa,: (618) 453-3248 




Klum'<A IIEll,llOIIUll EXT, 261 
Eorroa-1s-Cmcr, P11oro Eorroa: 
MI01AtLBR£NNER txr.2S2 DtRtKA.'<DtRSO" 00.2S1 
MA.'<Actsc Eorroa: Gc,.uw.M~'<AGVt : 
5.UIA.'<TllA Ro111ssoN F.XT. 253. L\."CE Sra:u: £.TI" .2-16 
Aovumstsc MA.'IACER: AccotNT Tien ·1: 
EXT.2JO llou.YTA.,QlJAlY txr.222 
"ACCou:<TA.'<T 1: 
CV:.mtA llnuao UT. 22S DV'"!t CLAY crr. ll• 
AD i'RoDUCTION MA.'IAC[R; ADvtmslNc DIRECTOR: 
NATILV< NELSOS EXT. 24' JURY Bwr EXT. 229 
NEWS Eorroa: . ~;~VJCt/CIRa/1.Ar.oN 
KA.'<01Baoa: UT.2•9 suawKlu.10~ UT.ill 
Cm Eorroa: · .Macao-mmnIR SPECIAl.lsT> 
]AOJE Ku.'lt . EXT. 2S8 Kti.1.vn10MM err. 2•2 
C.UJPUS Eorroa: · Paumuor SUnm-itsot.-m ·. 
KATIE DAVIS EXT. 2SS. BLAU: ML'UIOLIAl<O EXT. 2•1 
Sroot.'<T LIFE Eorroa: . 
]ESSICAYOIWIA 00".271 
University 
Anthony Gregory Sa~er, 1 a: of Wauconda was arrested 
and charged with possession of less than 30 grams of can-
nabis and p~sess,on of drug paraphernalia at 1 o: 17 p.m. 
, Wednesday at Boomer I. Sauer posted SlOO cash bond. 
A glass door was broken between 11:15 p.m Wednesday 
and 6:lS a.m. Thursday at the Student Center. 'There are 
no suspects at !his time. . · · 
An unidentified person resisted a peace officer at 11 :22 
a.m. Thursday at the Lot 62 South Ove:pass. The suspect 
fled !fie sc_en~ on a bi~de and ha~ not yet been identified. 
The mvest1ga11on continues. , . . 
. Carbondale 
Cortez Lydell Nea~ 27, of Carbondale was arrested and 
· charged with trespass to a residence, trespass to_ state-sup-
ported property, two counts of resisting a peace officer and 
• rnterfenn~ with a domestic violence report at 11 :36 p.m. 
Saturday m the 500 block of East Sycamore Street Neal 
refused to be processed and was taken to the Jackson 
County Jail in Murphysboro, where he is still incarcerated. 
CAJ EN DAB 
Today • 
NAACP 
. • Meeting 
·. • . 6 p.m. .;_ .. • 
Sa,hne Room in the Student Center 
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AIDSWalkll~asts: largest ntlll:lbers in its. history 
. . '.. . - . ' ·' " . '". (, ~ " , ~ ,· . - -- ,., ... ·-·. ' , . ' . - . . .. . , 
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Though shew:tlhi~ his memo~, . 
-SIUC studc;,t Doni \Valker has no' 
recollection of her uncle's battle with· 
AIDS. In fact, slie was not even 
. · aware -he was infected until after_i,e 
died in 1996, ' 
Though his death was not· a direct 
result of the disease, the knowledge · 
that someone close to them had been 
affected caused an increase in her 
family's awareness and_ sensitivity 
concerning AlDS. 
The incident, though it happened 
eight ye:irs ago, has elimill3t~ an 
opinion many still possess concerning 
the disease: "It can'ihappen to me.~ 
Srudents and community mem-
given the silent treatment. 
City Councilm2n : Chris' 
Wissmann, . who served as the 
chairpe..-son for . the event, said · he 
has seen a definite rise in the level 
of com~sion for those with AlDS 
· since he was growing up. 
. "Growing up in the 1980s, if you ·· 
were affected by. the disease it was 
considered a. death sentence; now I 
" -feel it is looked at. as chronic rather 
. than rata1,•· said \\T'"15smann, who 
sailhe personally knows one person 
·living·with AIDS. "It was a very . 
different time then and l fed like · 
.. we h:ive.broke some of th?SC barricn 
now. Pretty much· cveryune knows 
somecine affected by the disease to 
one extent or another." 
Srude11:s ·who atten~ the walk 
: both with organizations and indi·; 
vidually were cx:unples of the unfor·· . 
:- tunate statistics, which show that · 
most people have a fami!ymcmber'-~ 
friend struggling '-"\th the disease. 
bers who have faced the realization . . .. ,, . . ..... ! . ; AH><ii: Don-AMARO ,- DA>LY EiGPTJ..,. 
that it can h:ippcn to anyone showed ' Shavell Pelote_ {left), a senior in information systems Technology from Chicago, .:1nd Leah Hemphill, 
their support for those infected ,\ith a senior in pre-med and, biological sciences from,Chicago, take part in the AIDS Walk Saturday. 
the disease at the fourth annual Aids ' ' • ' · 
Ja.-cr. Ruiz; a sophomore in. art 
from Cicero whose best friend is 
infected by the disease, said his friend 
still h:.s difficulty "ith those who do 
not ,~-;t to be around him because 
Walk Saturday morning. The e\'Cilt, · large number of indhiduals hoping through th_e Jacks_on County Health. 
which spanned approximately a mile to commemorate, as well as educate Department, the program exists as 
and a half distance, began and ended about, the disease. a means· of providing medication as 
gay man's disease, but now a lot of the he is infe..'"tett 
peoplelr.ingwithittodayarewoman ,'\; a means of attempting to 
and·wolll!1n of col<>r; said St. Julian, prevent · similar incidents, se,.•eral 
who· helped to coordinate the e,.-cnt. groups including gred:, health :ind 
"A lot ofthesc\\-omen h:r.-e children, . Registered· Srudent Organizations 
an_d these children h:ivc needs like set up booths before the walk that 
braces and school clothes. Then there · provided informational pamphlets to 
are car repairs to get people to the distnoute to attendants. 
at the Newman Catholic Student _ The walk .was sponsored by the · well as basic needs for th95e infected· 
Ce."lter. ~outhein Illinois Regional Effort for · \\ith the disease and their families. 
According to SJ REA president AlDS, a group responsible fQr a local W_~e AJDS was once a dis-
Wally Paynter, more than 800 people emeigency fund; which caters to 15 ease m;my associated solely with 
attended the walk, making· this ye:u- local counties. SIREA, an organiza- homosexual males, St. Julian said he 
the latgest turnout in its history·, not_ tion that. provides assistance for bclie\'e,; more and more people arc 
to mention the biggest year for dona- ,ictims and their families, organized accepting th~ fact that e\"Cl)"One is 
tions with more th:in S10,000 rmed the walk, which was preceded· by a susceptible to the ,irus. 
doctor and deposits for·mm-ing th:it Walker; a graduate student in 
arc not covered by any program." workfo= education from Chicago, 
for the cau~e. · health fuir, making the morning not In fact, homosexu:il men lwdly 
\Vhcther in memory of ~om~:>ne .. only a beneficial but informational make up the largest· percentage of 
who .- had fallen ,ictim to AIDS, - experience. · those infected, with· black females 
for someone still living, for a fam- · - According to. Steven St. Julian, making up. 60 percent of · those 
ily member or friend or C\'Cn for director of the Southern Illinois HIV infected. 
The AlDS Walk has consistently has participated in the "-.Ik for two 
boasted a huge draw in the commu- years in memory ofhci· uncle as well 
nity, with around 400 people shm,·- as in support of the information 
ing last year to participate despite the ::r.-ai!able at the event. · 
rain. The growing numbers illustrate "[The. !l_ealth fair} is a good 
themsel,·es, the walk attracted a· • Care Consortium, whlch is operated •AIDS used to be thought of as a 
:m,incrcasc of awareness and vocal-
ization about a disease that was once ~e \\'.A~J<, page 10 
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Bethany Krajelis 
Daily Egyptian 
The Nile is not just a rh-cr in Egypt but 
is right here in Carbondale for this )-car's 
Homecoming \Yeck w:th the theme of · 
•Cruising the Nile Saluki St)1e." which starts 
to<!:w. 
The Student Programming Council 
Homecoming Committee, along with · the 
SPC Film Committee and SIUC Alumni 
Association, will be sponsoring a variety 
of ~vents in hopes of making the 2003 
Homecoming \Yeck a success. 
The king and queen elections will kick off 
this week's Homecoming C\-cnts Tuesday. This 
)"Car, there arc 18 students on the homecoming 
court competing for the title of king or queen. 
There will be sC\-cn candidates running for king 
and 11 candidates running for queen. 
During Saluki Luau, last )"Car's homecor.1~ 
ing, there \\"Crc 12 candidates on the homecom-
ing court. Director ofUnh-crsity Programming 
Don Castle said there ha\"C been more than 20 
people on homecoming court in the past but 
said he thinks 18 is a "good number." 
Voting for the queen and king will taite 
place Tuesday at the Studmt Center and the 
Recreation Center. The king and queen will 
be crowned Saturday at halftime of the Saluki 
football game ,-crsus Illinois State Unh-crsity. 
The Homecoming pep rally will be Friday 
at McAndrcw Stadium •. The rally will feature 
the 2003 Homecoming court, the SIU football 
team, Marching Salukis, Saluki Shakers and 
Saluki cheerleaders. Along with the festivities, 
there will be prizes and giveaw:iys a,-ailablc to 
:tudcnts . 
. Another traditional event, the annual 
Homecoming parade, will take place Saturday 
morning in downtown Carbondale. The 
parade will include bands, walking groups and 
numerous floats from SIUC and Carl,ondale 
organiz.uions. 
The parade route will start .tt the comer 
' ' . ~ ' ... 
R~rtrr Bethany Kr.ijtfis tan ht reached at 
bkrajclis@dailyegyptian._com 











Why did you 
decide to run for 
Homecoming court? "The main reason 
is that my father went to Illinois State 
Unh·crsity and he ran for Homecoming king 
and lost. At that time no African-American 
had never won king. He pasted aw:iy recently 
and it has always been my dream 10 become 
king." 
Why should people vote for you? ·1 
think people should vote for me because of 
what I stand for. I have been in numerous 
organizations ·and I am a big community 
activist. I am a stone supporter of the com-












Why did you 
decide to run 
for Homecoming 
court? "I want to be 
a positive representative 
for the university and I thinK Ix.coming king 
willhclpme." . · 
Why should people vote for you? 
"While being invoh-cd in nany acti\itics on 
campus and with the University I have gotten to 
know a \-cry wide range of people. I have loved 
SIUC since the first day I set foot on campus. I 
think it would be a great honor ro be the 2003 
Homecoming king." · 







Why . i did. you 
decide to run 
for Homecoming 
court? "I wanted to do something posith-c. I 
Maywood 
never ran for Homecoming court· or anything 
· in high school I also had a lot of encourage- · 
mcnt• . 
Why did you 
deciJe to run for 
Homecoming court? 
"It's my senior year and I decided to go all out. 
I know a lot of people on campus. I'm a people 
person." 
Why do you think people should 
· vote for you? "I go out and meet people. 
I had a free keg at tailgating and passed out • 
200 cups to people 21 and older. That was 
just a little part of my campaign.· I try to 
stop and talk to new people every day. I am 
also the only African-American, non~grcek 
candidate, so I am going for the non-grcek 
crowd as well." 
Why should people vote for you? "I am 
a nice guy and I ha\'c nC\-cr been in trouble before. 
I gc: along with :1 lot of people on campus." · 
Nnme: David T. May 
Year: Senior . 
Major: Foreign ian: · 
guagc and international 




Why did: you 
decide. to run for 
Homecoming court? "All my friends 
offered and uid why don't }'OU do it because 
I ha,-c made a lot of friends at Southern and 
kept them." 
Why do you think people should 
vote· for you? "I think I would be a good 
liaison for SIU. SIU has done so much for me 
through my major and by making friends. This 
\vould be·a good way to finish my four}-cars 
here." 
'"""'........-.,---.-::::::-,-= Name: Chri!tophcr 
Grice 
Year: Senior . 
Major: Special educa-




Why ·did you 
_ ...... ___ --.. _ __, decide to run 
for Homecomins 
court? "My fraternity got a application in our 
IGC mailbox. My fraternity members thought 
I would be I good candidate because I am 
invoh-cd in a lot of camr,is activities." . · 
Why. do you thmk people. should 
vote for you? "I think people should vote 
for w:ho is most eligible and w!io represents the 
unrmsity best: 
Name: Jack M. 
Hammond 
Year: Senior • 
Major: Music · 
· Rtpcrtrr Jmnf(tr Rios tl1n I,~ reathtd at · 
i j~o~@dailycgyptian.com 
StudtntJ can ,vie~ thr Ung and quern • 
candidates on Tuuday; Oct. 7 fwrn lOa.m. · 
t.3 7pm. ar tlu Stwknt Cotiter and fwrn l ta · 
· · 7p.in'. ai thr Rterralion Center. · ' · 
NEWS 
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·candidates for··2003 Homecoming queen 
. . !,: .. 
· Background on the eleven 
candidates running 
for I--Io~ecoming queen 
· Bethany Krajelis 




Major: Work force 
educ:ition 
Hometown: Troy 
Why did you. 
decicie lo · ru·.1 
for Homccomhg 
queen? •1. am run- · 
ning for Homecoming 
queen bcc.tusc my fiicnds coaxed me into 
it." Plus, J thought it would be a fun way to 
rcpr=nt SIUC before I graduate. My go-.;;, •~ 
have fun and to hopefully make Homcco1:.ug 
_court: 
Why do you think people should 
vote for you? "You should vote for m~ 
• bec.tu.<c I am a '\-cry down-to-earth person 
and I would represent SIU in a rc;pcctful and 
\\-ell-rounded manner. I would be honored to be 









Why did you 
decide _lo run 
for Homecoming 
. queen? ·siuc has g=tly impacted my fam-
. . ily and sd£ It ,vould be an honor to be crowned 
queen. of an institution that has been such a 
tremendous pface of intellectual and social 
growth for my mother, father and mysel£" 
Why do. you think p_eople should 
vote for you? _"I am a firm bdiC\-er that 
actions spe:il{ louder tlun words and I beliC\-e 
that an individual must have a strong sense of 
pride and respect in the institution they attend 
in order to posifr,-ely represent the school as its 
Homecoming queen.• · 





ies/ management . 
information systems 
Hometown: Italy 
Why did you 
decide to run 
for Homecoming 
· queen7"ldecidedto . 
run for Homecoming queen because I feel like I 
have "done a lot since I ha,-e been at SIUC. I feel 
that T have all the qualities 1hat a Homccumi.1g 
_queen should have." 
Why do y~u think· people should 
vote for you? ~People should vute for me 
bccause I am a vuy wcll-rounded and down-
to·earth person. I am fun to be with and very 
outgoing. I am \-cry acti,-e in the community 








Why. do you think people should would riot usually do. I mlssed Homecoming 
. vote for. you? "lnis campaign has been a cvcrts last year for a class field hip and I 
, wonderful experience and a lot of fun. It has_ wanted to puti.ipate in my fast one as much 
gh-en me the opportunity to meet new people as possible." · · 
and make new friends. I have enjoyed being 








Why :did you 
decide lo run 
·for Homecoming 
queen? "My four 
· )"C:lrs at SJUC have 
been all about trying 
nC\v experiences that ha\'C lead me in so m:uiy 
different directions and to places I thoti&ht 
I would never find m\'sd£ I can't think- of 
a bigger honor than hcing a candidate for 




Year: Senior · 
Major: Ceramics/ 




decide to run 
for Homecoming 
queen? "One reason . 
I chose to run was because no one would sus-
pect it. I am also running as an ad-rocate to help 
Why do you think people should support the \'oluntccr activities that circle Kand 
yo:.:: ior you? •SJU',. Homecoming queen is · Habitat for Humanity do for the community.w 
a reflection of our student body and C\"Cl:)1hing 
\\'C represent. I know rhe responsibilities that 
come with· that honor. J ~m so proud to be a 








Why did you 
decide to run 
for Homecoming 
queen? "lne reason 
I decided to run · for 
Homecoming queen was because my peers 
encouraged me that I had the qualities aud 
personality that .a queen should bestow. I love 
my school and the people in it and my role as a 
leader is what l«:cps me grounded.• 
Why do you -think people should 
vote for you? "If you ,vcrc to know m.-, you 
would think because of who I am and what I 
stand for that I would be a good Homecoming 
queen. I would only want you to \'Ote for me 









Why did you 
decide to run 
for Homecoming 
queen? "I decided 
to run because I am a competith'C person and 
enjoy challenges. I am tryirig to represent all 
the women out there who arc doing it for them-
sch-es, by thcmsch-es and doing it well• Why do you think people should 
vote for you? •J feel· people should ,-ote 
for me because I represent schofarship and Why do you think people should 
achi=ent. Tlut is basic:illy what being a vote for you? "SIUC is a unique school 
Homc..-om:ng queen is all about. It is not solely :111d the queen should reflect that. I think that 
bas..-d on your beauty, accolades and popufarity. )'OU have to be im-olvcd to be able to represent 
It is about your personality and how wcll )-OU . · as Homecoming queen. No one wants Ms. 















· Glendale Heights 
· Why did you 
d'!cide to run Why did you 
for Homecoming decid.? to run 
queen? •J · decided for Homecoming 
to run bcca~ I feel I am a good representative rueen7 "I decided , 
of what the University stands for and what · to run because I an, already a princess so now 
better way to represent than being SJU's 2003 . I want to be a queen. And I ha,,: nothing else 
Homecoming queen." ·. to do." · · 
Why do you think people should 
vote for you? "I think people should vote 
for me because I represent the Univcrsitymth a 
good balance between ac:idcmics and commu-






design · • . 
Hometown: 
Why do you think people should 
vote . for you? "People shouid ,-ote for me 
because I am the fugly_nun's candida~• 
&porttr B,thany Kraj,!is 
amkrradxdat 
bkrajdis@dail)"Cg}'Pti:m.com 
Why did you . LeRoy, Ill. 
decide to: run 
Voling u-ill tak placi on 
T iu,day at the Studrnt • 
Ccntn·from IOa.m. to 7(· 
for Homecoming · Why did . you 
que_enL "Running , decide to · run 
for Homecoming queen. w.u one_ way I could for• Homecoming.''' 
show my .school pride in ~!UC. I w:intcd to • ·queen?• •1 decided . . . • ._ . ., . . . 
make iny b.st_yur here· memorable and show to run because this is my last year as :lll_undcr-• ,_• . 
• how much I ha,-.: enjo)-ed being a Saluki.~- graduarc_-an.J __ it is so~'.~thifg diff~~t~ ~~\ L · . 
· p.m. and at the Student 
• Recreation Ccntn {ram J· 
· ·,:,;;ip.m; · · 
. .. 
•" 
~~- t'"· iimr~-£ 
. -."' . -. ·\. ___ , 
21W· 
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OUR WORD AND YOURS 
Readers voice opposition to Sorry Charlie column 
"\Vhen you speak, your words echo 
only across the room or down the hall. 
But when you write, your words echo 
down the ages.~ - Bud Gardner 
This quotation wraps up why journal-
ists and writers choose the c-areers we · 
do. \Ve want to make a difference; we 
Columnist part of problem 
DEAR EDITOR: 
r,,, spent the List """"k dming my English 101 
students m,d "ith my ina·s.<ant r.unbling'l >bout "tut 
I considtt IO be the 1wo most importtnt :ispccts of 
writing: knowing their audience and pl)ing ,nention 
10 the ;mpfiolions of "tut they choose 10 put on.the 
p:igc. I om :ilw•)• on the lookout for gooJ ·todung 
=." particu!,.rly those that I Clll l",in1 to and s,y this 
is "h,-re thing, \\,:nt \\rong, l'd like to tlunk Ch.ulie 
for Thwsdiv's column. which. sJ.dh·, lus ~,:n me so 
m.,.-,y •goo,f =mplcs. • , . 
I Clll sumnuriz.e Charlie's undcrl)ing :upuntnl in 
four wools: women arc, IO bbrnc. I otfer the follouing 
quotes JS support for this cLiim: (1) "people (mc:ming 
\\tJrr.ert) See:n IO C2n: SO fir,J,, :I> ID nuke themsch-cs 
rc,fcct tu,;ets for this sort of a.ii,; (2) "people, espe-
wllj· girls, need to p:st mw bcner drosions.• (J) • .. 
. homblc-JS i1 sounJs, a skirt prob.b!y isn't the bot 
decision," (~)"the WJY)tJU pr=nt)owsclfto people 
cm put you in a l,o,ril,Ic position," (5) "the thing I 
hold most n:sponsiblc. "'"" more so tlun the Nd 
d.:ci.,;oos .ilrcid)· nude, is the boo;-.1..aJics. by c'f the 
juice. ple:i.<e, • (6) "\\hy don't)"" just nuke ir • ruffi• 
cnbd.i while you're :it it- in fu:r, nuke it a double," 
and ijust in = we sorrchow "m:rlookrJ" his nuin 
points) the fuul summa:y (i) "prople (still \\tJmen) 
still nccJ 10 be nuking benerd.:cisions, ~-in 
th: w:zy they J'l"'<OI themsch,:s, the sitwtions they 
put thcmrl,,:s in :and, most of all. the ingredients, like 
0007C. \.tud, add IO the sitwtion. • . 
\ Vlut I find most rcnurlab:C JOOUI this :utidc is 
thJ1 not once d<-cs Clurlic point the finger ofbbrnc 
in the direction of men. Thcv are, afict :ill. rlx: ones 
~g ""men into bu,~ pinning them d,mn, 
disrrguding "tu1 = •pp=nt!y insignific:mt 1hings 
like fcr, saoming, :ind the C\-er·ignored m,nl no. 
Hm's a thought, Ch.ulic: How >bout pointin;; a fin. 
gcr, prc:fc:nb~· the middle one, their w:iy for jw1 one 
momc:nt. fa,:n h<rtcr, how about stopping to cornidcr 
the impfio:io:u of \\tut)"" \\Titc before ii goes to 
pr=. Perh.tps the solution ro the 'r.ipe crisis' in this 
countty i,n·110 offer a 'w:ike up o!f 10 all the "chkks" 
of the \•Hil Perhaps the solution is t, • stop and :isk 
\\tut rnc<<>ge is sent lo men bv a society thJ1 con-
it.l.nt!y p,rt...-.iys women as •~~g for it.· Pcrfups Y."C 
n«d to fY'int the fin~r al our,ch,:s and tho judgn-;.•:s 
tlun,,:nuke. 
Renee Wells 
gra.fwa:, stu.ln:t, mffuh 
What about the ~apist? 
DEAR EDI1OR: 
Fini of :ill. Sony Charlie is scny. This girl th,1 is 
.t "friend" of his shoulJn't be mymore. Sounds lik: he 
has no 5>mpathy for hcr. 
Chalic, \\TI)' don't)"" put youndfin her puce? 
want our word~ - your stories - to be 
remembered. \Ve want them to have :m 
impact on people's lives. \Ve hope that' 
impact is positive. 
But we know a positive impact is not 
always possible. Sometimes the truth 
hurts. . 
The truth is that one of our colum-
Real issue needs addressed 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I am writing in n:sponsc 10 Clurlcs MJdJcn's rol· 
umn on npe. Finl, let me appuud Cl,,rlc:s for :w.lress-
ing the issu, of r,pc. This is a rcil problem du! must 
be addres.<ed. H"''"'"'• he nude some comments tlut 
I ukeissut:with. 
Most impottm:!y, the RAPIST is to bl.unc for his 
mend being r.1p<d-t,o1 her. HE is at fault. HE forced 
the r.ipe ro r:,ke pu..,:. HE rould/shoukl !u,,: .topped. 
HE should IU\,: controlled 1-lL' ISELF. The clothes 
•person"= arc, im,IC\-:,nt. Rr.,,.E,,g shirts, short 
skirts, wh.ttC\"1', I don't= if she is ruk...l. thJ1 is no 
excuse for r.ipe- she is NOT "asl:ing" for it fam if 
s~ luJ bc,:n drinking. sh: still is NOT at fault 
Going dmcing at a bar and lu,ing some drinks 
is rc,fo..--t!y nunr..il in nuny groups. Fu:thcnnore. it 
is. perfectly lcg.,I. Ona: ~ )WI' fiienJ did noth· 
ir.i; wro,,g. It ii the RAPIST "i'° is at fault. He is to 
bLunc. It is the r.ipist who roulJ not control himself 
- all bl.unc for the r.ipe falls squ.ttdy on his shouJd.:n, 
period. 
You st:JtcJ in your article thJt, •_especially girls, 
need to make bcnerdrosion,.•This is false. It is the 
men "ho must make be'ltf decisions -10 r.ipe or not 
to. It is the men \\no must stand up against ;cxuaJ 
:ass.ult l1 is the men who must stand "ith other ITlffl 
Wb? l~ ,g.inst saual :isSJulL 
\Vhilc: the sitwtion rq;udir~ r.pc is cctainlydis· 
coor.tging. time: has not stopped. \ Vhik "" l<:,ow thJt 
up to one in four women will apaiena: some form of 
s=ul as.uul1 in their L'-,:s, lime has not stopped. Think 
ofit this w.iy, "" :ire: at a crossrwds. \Ve on ir,non: the 
pain and swfc:ring of our fellow hum.tn bcirt,.., or take 
a stand 10 dungte it. 1', len, seize the power to control 
)=lf. long for the time "hen the "Clothc:slinc: 
l'rojett" stops growing. In the end, it is not "Sony 
Ourlie; but join us :r, promoting dungc. 
l.asdy, as wordsmirhs, the columnist and the edi-
tor wen: in error. "Girls" and "chicks" an:diminum,:s 
that arc, often considc:n:d dq;r:iding to worna.; these 
tcnnS refer lo fcnules thJt are prc-pubc=nt aoc n:wfy 
lutch,d birds ---cliea )out SI) lebook. Also, the CX>n-
desa:nding 1am ·w.,. · should also be re-thought 




and staff r~act 
DEAR EDITOR: 
This letter is being "nnen in response 10 l\ tr. 
MJdden's :uticlc "R.pc can anJ neals to be ptc\"lllal" 
.ate.I Thend.ty, October 2. 2003 • 
\\.'hilc"" agn:c 1h.1t Mr. l\!J.d.lcn has the right 1:> 
c:xprns his apinion, \\,: IU\,: come: 10 the gct.a:iJ con• 
scnsus du1 he is v.,reJy mis!:Jken. 
We would like lo ~now ifC!urks Madden has 
"'"' t1ke.~ ad.tssa1 SIUC in tl>:womcn'ssrudics 
d,pamncnt, women'• history, sociology, anofuopology 
and/oc psychology. 
Before one comments on r:ipc ooc: needs to 
wx'.cntmd \\tut r.ipc is and how it is defined in L:gaJ 
terms. Rape is not an act of sex, but nthcr an act of 
nists, Charles Madden, wrote a column 
about r.1pe. 
Madden niade some controversial 
points about how rape can be prevented 
by women. . 
\Vhat he failed to mention is that· 
women alone cannot prevent rape. 
Ir is the rapist who ultimately has the 
subsaibc::s to the common topic of"bl.unc the ,ictim." 
We assun: p,u thJI no p=on ,vho !us C'\,:r been r.iped 
or :isSJultt:d in any IIWlllc:T intended f« it IO !uppen. 
Issues such a.:howawonwi dn:ssc:soriftheyhm: 
drinks •t a bot an: im:lcvuit. 
Would Mr. Madden hold himself n:sponS1'blc 
if, while "wolking" through a put of town everyone 
has probably stumbled through in • < ondition vciy 
familiar 10 most of us." he was attacked and physi• · 
callyviobted? 
Evetyonc has the right 10 enjoy life without hav• 
in~ o rcguutc how we Ii,-.: in order lo f.,.,I safe. 
The real i,.uc hen: is how some men,-and 
appuc:ntly Mr. l\laddcn, viC\v women. 
Throughout Mr. Madden'• article, he object;. 
fies women anti insin~les du! the consumr:ion of· 
alcohol and the manncr in which a woman dresses 
ultimately provides an invitation for npe. By sul,;, 
scribing to a "hbmc the victim" mcntalil)·, Mr. 














Bea Phillirs,. ossr. ,rr,Ju.zr, s,rm,ny 
Tedi Thomas. 
ossr. J,p,,rtmmt.J ~ 
· Leo Voumeris, 
Ph.D.wJmt 
carrie Coldbed<. . 
· MSstwlmt 
It is always the rapisf s 
fault 
OF.AR EDITOR: 
For the lint time ever, the DAILY EGYPllA."I 
disc!aimcr ar the end of each column lu.s reJS• 
surc:d me. It is good ro know diat the DE docs 
not •hare Sony Charlie's opinion that iris a 
worr..1n'1 o-.n fault for gcning raped. 
Ir i• never the victim's fault, even if she is 
wearing a skirt or falling down <liunk. And it is 
th.ti kind of opinion th,t enforc:es and n:proJuces 
,·iolcncc igiinst women. · 
Ir is ALWAYS the rapist's fault for raping 
women • 
lfhc is going lo write an article 2bout worn- ' 
en's iss~cs! thc,!1 he needs to refer to us u women, 
not JS chu:ks. . . · · . 
And Ul'C:ISlic remarks, such as "the privileged 
honor; arc vciy inapproprutc regarding such a . 
serious i,, sue. 
If Charles Madden w;ints to be an ad,·ocatc of 
. women's issues then he needs 10 inform himself 
of the issues bcfon:hand. 
· power to prevent the crime. 
-This point has been the subject of doz-
ens ofletter to the editor, far too many 
to simply ignore_ or _run t\':o at a time on 
page 7. 
Today we will keep our voice to a 
minimum and let your letters speak for 
ihemselves. 
The victim is not to blame 
DEAR EDITOR: 
Clutles l\bdden wrote an article about women 
getting i:iped and an unforrun.ate incident of r,pc hap-
pening 10 a close fiicnd ofhis.. Though he made ,-.lid 
points :wour how women should be: more aw.ire: of the 
possibility of r,pe, he also points the finger at women 
sa)ing thJ1 they an: the ones thJ1 need to fix dus 
problem. A fmule ",::iring skimrr clothing is going 
to get attention. n,g:,m,: and posim-.:, but thJ1 is nor 
ah,-,y, the basis for a r.ipc. The same goes for femilcs 
th.tt drink. M>d.lcn is SJ)ing 1!u: '""ncn ,houldn't 
drink akohol because no man would buy a girl a drink 
on good intentions. Women should be able: 10 drink 
alcohol - they just shouldn't get so :mnihil.itc:d thJt 
they= budy control their own body. ,W they ncal 
10 p;ipnen:.-.n to their surrou.nJings ,o du! tln:y Jun't 
pul thcmsdvcs in a dmgcrous sitwtion. 
In the :uticlc, Madden poin:s out a few things thJt 
women mouldn"t .lo, but nowhcn: in the article: does 
he tell men tl12t "no means no· and thJt ·no doesn't 
me:10 )= "The article: has a point but= a linlc:_ 
one-5idcd. If the basis for gtlling nped is dressing • 
linlc: pro1mm,:Jy and gtning drunk, then how do you 
cxpliin how a """" yeir old gets r.iped by hcr own 
gim tclet.c:T, ,vhich l::lppcned to a rdal'.\-.: of mine, and 
how an old wonun gets nped in her o,m house? 1ncn: 
is mon: to npe than the w:iy girls pn:sent thcrnseh,:s, 
because: if any nun thinks thJt he has the right to 
viou.rc a \YOITUII with such a<:tions then Ihm is more 
going on in his head then him being turned on by a 
short skirt and low ait shirt. Aho, women doo'\ usw.11-/ 
end up luting thcmseh,:s if t.'-ey gtt r.apc:d. they wwlly 
lute the nun thJt !us iuined their ability to IIUSI the 
male gtnoc:t. The article lud • point, bot next time put 
"'"'Y side of the :ugumcn1 into }".J<lt :tic!c. 
· Kelsey Julien 
smior. unff'fflily stuJia 
·column was wasted space 
DEAR EDITOR, 
Clurles Madden used U>OUt 14 column inehcs · 
in IJSt Thursd:iy's DE lo cnrounge people to 2roid 
npc by nuking better choitts. He w.u obviously '"'Y 
ang,y m,:r wlut his friend \\,:nt through. And 1!u1's 
as ii •hould be, but in hi• entw1eralion of choices he 
forgot to mention one clioicc: the choice the npis1 
m,ke5. .• 
Charlie, you used your ~~ column to send the 
message 10 \\timcn 1!ur they an: the only ones who 
need 10 be making.choices, :is if ,-iolena: and crimin21 
beh»ior an: rurur:il disasters and not choices. as if the 
men who r.tpc lu,-.: no rontml o,,:r thcmscl\'e• and 
mwt be worked around like l 'red.:rory arullW5. 
People need IO be makint, better decisions )"" 
s:iy, bur )'Oil talk on.'y about die decisions potential 
victims n..,.J to ccnsidcr, as if •~ping people w,:n: not 
a_h.ul decision, JS ifir wen: impossible for a man to 
cumidcr the thoi..-e he is m,king. As if for a guy 10 
get so drunk thJ1 he somehow chooses 10 °'"t'J""VCT 
a snullcr pcnon and nre them is nor ""nh = one 
pu;rgraph in a 14 inch column. 
Hoki on. )'OU =•1 bcousc: you will n= be violated 
thJ1 way. How cm)"" C\'m p= to tdl, what you 
ell, "chicks" IO quit "cuing slci.'tS! So\\,: an: itlpposed 
lo stop wearing skirts, so we won't l-c r,ped? Wc:D 
somebody should h:nt: told us this 1 long time: ago. 
And girls need •o 1.tJ · o'f the ju~-'? \ Vlut ahour guys? 
Arc they allowed 10 drir.k? How >hour for a minute 
yoo think of another al1"t1Um,:. How >bout GUYS 
QUIT RAPn--;G GIPJ..S? This society alw•y• bllmu 
the ,ictirm. How :ibc.ut "" blame the sickos ilut com· 
EXTREME VIOLENCE. Second, Rape is not -
solely an act ag:iinsr women. Rape also happens ag:iinst 
men. 
In the meantime, he has dor,,, nothing but · 
perpetuate patriarchal 11crco1ypis and offend 
every female and most men on this campus. I · 
hopr that his friend wu ab!.: ro go 10 someone 
A mar. who would ronsidcr r.iping a womm will 
probably not listen to • woman telling rum not ID do 
it, but he might listen to_:, man. You lud a dunce to 
spok yoo.:r mind to m,en who r,pc and, sony Charlie, 
you missed )'OW' dunce. 
mit ~ heinous airnc. . 
Krista Atkinson 
fanicr, tl-at" 
Rape O.'l and docs ncal IO be ptc\'Cfltal, but l\ Ir. 
l\ t.ddcn's article attadcs the victim - all victims- by 
placing culpability on than. Unf~tdy, the :utide • 
Q U OT E O F. T H E O A Y 
'' I have never believed that one chance_~ all I get.,'' 
else for •upport because she ob,iously did not 
. find any from Sony Charlie. 
Erin Bilyeu, 
Jmior. a~lh_roiology 
Rose Weisburd · 
. Jaiptr,p,infing4,o,/J~fl'KJUing 
WORD s O v E R 1-1 E A R n 
: • ~ ' \X,'h~n the fun st?p_s, I'll stop., ~' 
. · Blanche DuBois , -
. d11z qutt11, · 
0!1 when she Wtll st.:p p~c,rm_ing 
VOICES Pe11xEoxrnm · MoNoAv ocroeeR G 2003 • PAGs z 
. COLUMNISTS · 
The-most 'liberal' man,ii1Ameri~a :,Extre~e M~keover' takes 
In 1968, the Viet Cong bunched a disastrous 
milit:uy c:amp:iign against the United States .. 
known as the Tct Offensive. The Tct Offcnsh-c 
cost the Communists 50,000 troops, and the.· 
Amcric:an forces were able to take back :ill the 
lost ground in less th:in three weeks. 
Although it was a grc;tt U.S. ,icto1y, the Tct 
Offensive was far from a liberal dram w:u- in 
which there arc no Americ:an interests and no 
·one dies (~e Koso,"ll), so liberals decried it as an . 
Americ:an defeat. · 
Chief among the defeatists was CBS news~ 
m:in Walter Cronkite. His comments that. 
Vietnam was "unwinnabte• arc said to ha,-c 
turned public opinion against the war. It turns 
out \Vatter Cronkite is a huge liberal intcmation-
.. alist. Who would have guessed? 
Squeals of delight an be heard emanating 
· from liberals :ill over c:ampus this \\-cck as they 
prepare for the arri,-al of Walter Cronkite to SIU 
Thlll'S<Uy. Known to many Americ:ans only as the 
famous CBS anchrman, Cronkite has rcvcaled 
his liberal stripes since his retirement (some 
\\"Ould say he m-caled them on CBS frequently 
prior to his retirement). Many Americ:ans ha,-c 
no idea just how far left Cronkite leans, but SIU 
Cronkite, like most 






will have the 
opportunity 
to find out for 
themselves. 
Let the good 
times roll in 
the political science fm.lty lounge. • 
\Valier Cronkite recently bcc:ame a 5>ndi-
c:ated columnist, and one r.ccd not read much of 
Cronkite's dri,'Cl to rcaliu just how c:xtrcmc he is. 
Cronkite is a fum intem.ttionalist. 
"We must strengthen the United Nations as 
a first step toward a world govemmer.t patterned 
after our own go,-cmment ... to do that, of 
course. we Americ:ans ,\ill ha,-c to )ield up some 
of our sovereignty; Cronkite said in a speech to 
the UN while acc:pting an award. . . 
These arc the comments of a man once 
dubbed "the most trusted man in Americ:a:• Tuc 
Greatest Gcneratil)n and the Baby Boomers 
should feel c:xtrcmely \iobtcd. 
Cronkite !us been dragging out the same tired 
liberal arguments, nukir.g him appealing to no 
one except th= on coJlrgc campuses. Cronkite· 
rcccntly showed just how original of a liberal he is 
by wailing about (what i:lsc?) the PATRIOT Act. 
At least his comments about John Ashcroft · · 
were particularly ,icious, as he coinparcd him to 
Tomas de Torquemada, a tcrturcr of Muslims 
during the Spanish Inquisition. ', \. · · 
"I am not accusing the attorney gener:il of 
pulling out an)"llnc's fingernails or burning people 
. at the stake - at least I don't know of any such 
· ClSCS. But one docs get the ~= th~ days that 
the old Spaniard's spirit is comfortably at home 
in Ashcroft's J?epirtm~nt of Justice;• Cronkite 
Right· 
: Angle 
BY BRIAN SMID! 
_brianisright@yahoo.co~ 
whined in his Sept. 21 5>ndic:ated column.• · · 
· · Is it safe to assume the spirit of Stalin is "com-
fortably at home" at the Cronkite residence? 
· · · · ·At a minimum, Uncle Walter's radical lib-
eralism has to c:ill into question any objccti\ity 
. he cbims to ha,-c had as head of CBS News. 
Cronkite him~ admits the Arneiic:an media tilts 
.left. It isn't a stretch to assume Cronkite's own 
leanings had an effect or. his reporting. 
· Cronkite cl:iims that reporten become liberal 
by wtue of the stories they cover. 
·1 believe that most of us rcrortcrs arc liberal 
• . • bcc:a= most of us served our journalistic 
apprenticeships as reporters covering the ~er 
sides of our cities - the crimes, the tenement 
fires, the homeless and the hungty, the under-
clothed and the undereducated,• he said in a col-
umn that appeared in August. 
In other \\"Ords, reporters = more about 
assessing bbme for the plight of others than 
reporting facts. Liberals arc champion bbmers. 
Cronkite, like most liberals, is completely 
uninspired and unorij;inal. All tax cuts arc bad, 
all spending is good (except on the milit:uy), and 
:ill U.S. milit:uy action is unjustified (unless a 
Democrat is in the White House). The liberal 
wking points arc heard so often by so many that 
they\-c lost :ill meaning (this assurpes they had 
meaning to begin with). 
Cronkite's radical internationalism is at least 
. a change of pace, but what good liberal doesn't 
: hope deep do,m that Cuba, China and North 
Korea ,\ill :ill ha,-c a say in U.S. policy some day? 
Walter Cronkite has earned a pbce in 
Americ:an histo:y, but he's tarnishing his own 
legacy. SIU students ,\ill be more likely to 
remember Cronkite not as the man who rcoorted 
on some of the most important C\'Cnts of the 20th 
ccnnuy but as a radical internationalist liberal 
spewing the same liberal h"llry-towcr babble as 
their professors. . . 
After Cronkite had changed his tune about 
Vicnwn after the Tct Offensh-c, L)ndon 
· Johnson was said to ha,-c remarked that since 
he'd lost Cronkite, he'd lost Middle America. 
If Middle Americ:a knew an)thing about 
Cronkltc's real \iC\vs, he would 1=.Middlc 
America for himself. . · · 
Sony Uncle \Valtcr, but that's the way it is. 
. Right .dnglr apf'!m tWry Mcndtly •. Brian is a 
!t11JJ stu,l.mt. His view d,.· not necessarily reflat thosr 
, . _ofthr,DAJLY EGYP11AN. . . , . 
another step back from reality 
If you all don;t know·rhe.gist of the 
·show "Extreme Makeover," it is _a show 
that offers plastic_ surgery to the so~ 
· c:illed ."unfortunate." The subjects arc 
chosen out of thousands of applic:ants 
and they receive any surgery they wish, 
for a price no wed car salcs111an can 
· beat, FREE. . . . · 
One woman who :ippeaml on 
Stand up 




· "Extreme Makeover• received five · 
different surgeries that were valued 
at S60,000. She received everything 
from a nose job to the often-coveted Trus is' not the only show on tclc\i-
breast e~:mccment. According to sion that touches on the issue of pbstic 
:· "Primctimc• Thursday, the number of surgery. "NipTuck• is a drama that 
surgeries that she undertook was an appears on FX that shows grtphic and 
extreme risk to her health: The partici- often brutal surgeries, while MTV 
pant had to remaio under anesthesia for had a documcnt:uy on young adults in 
hours, which put her at a higher risk America who yearned to be bcau!iful. 
for not sum\ing the actual surgery. · Trus documcnt:uy W2>: extremely 
I'm sure that they informed her of shocJcing to me. It showed a male who · 
the risks, yet she accepted. despite the wanted to get impbnts in his calves • 
fact that she is a mother of an infant Arc bulging calves what C\"CI}' woman 
and a devoted wife. rC211y wants in a man? Trus demon-
Is this what Americ:a wants under its strates that media is not just infecting 
belt, a show that cmphasius superfici- )"OUng women, but also men. . . , 
ality as an answer to all of its problems? According to "Primetime." out of 
The show coordinator appeared on 15,000 applicants, 600 of them were 
"Primctime• to answer questions about male. That may be an insignific:ant 
the show's intentions. number to most, but I interpret the 
"fhcsc people ,\ill be' able to do number as a rise.in insecurity among 
things that they have nC\'Cr been able ir.cn across Amerio.;;. as well. Many , 
to do,• she said. I cringed as the words advertisements show men as muscular, 
. spilled from her collagen injected lips. strong, chiseled-faced beings. Trus 
\Vere they once paraplegic and now has to affect the psyche of young easily 
they suddenly can walk? \Vere they · influenced men. 
blind and now they can sec? . \Vh2t can we do to beat the insecu-
No, they just have "impro,-cd" from rity that is caused by these offentimes-
a Cl'p size A to a D and a slimmer nose. airbrushed images? 
~~~c1o:~r~e::r~~~!~t~ ~~~ the wh~;':h:;c:r:~ FAK~~rl:~~C:a~s th~rc 
exterior; but the broken interior. They aren't any naturally attractive people in 
should pay for their shrink, not the the media, but there is a fair amount 
newly-found contour of their freshly that has had some form of adjustment 
lipo-ed hips. .: . .. . done. 
\Vhat about the child1-:n that inher- · The common airbrushing, surgeries 
ired mommy's slopped nose and broad and fog lenses should not be compared 
chin? How ,\ill he or she feel once they ,\ith every day real people. For every 
come of age and understand the reason surgery that you may get, there may be 
they don't look like mommy or daddy? , a changil"g fad that c:auses you to get 
\Viii he or she feel insufficient? · another one. 
One fresh-faced, chubby infant So the gluteus that was sucked dry 
sercamed because he didn't even rec- of fat two years ago when :Ute Moss 
ogniu his own mother. Ir has been was the rage has new been replaced 
stated in an elective psychology course ,\ith the more voluptuous look. You 
that mothers who diet regularly and will find )"Ourself broke trying to keep 
tilk about their weight on a daily basis up ,\ith the Lopez's. 
usu:illy have daughters who will do the 
same in their teen-age or adult years. 
, Eventu:illy that chi1d Mil feel as if he 
or she doesn't match up to society's 
standards. 
Stand up and say somtthing NOW 
apptan t'M'J Mondtly. Ttfair is a smicr 
in adwrtising. Her t1iew1 do not ntussar-
i/i rtjl«t thou ojtl:t DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
GUEST.COLUMN . 
Freedom and patriotism:are the United States 
Kiran Bharthapudi · cring'cxplicit political ~t as "unpatriotic.~, · whether it was appropriate to go to war but the 
doctoral student. MOM . The \Vhite House also responded during · : question is how people who thought othcmisc · 
-----'""---'----....;_-------- l\lahcr episode. admonishing Americ:ans to · were~ pcrcch-cd. Swprisingly, a substantial 
lt is wxlcniablc.that the meaning oft\~- ·.roros '\y;itch what tl-ey SJ.y." It w:is nau the business clumk of Americans pcrcch'Cd anti-war dcm- . 
- &o:dom and patriotism-,- in the United States of the administr:ition to undermine his frc:cdom bnsu:itions as extremism and unpatriotic when 1 
has changai dramaticillysinai 9/11. of ~n considering that his comment! were times demanded "unity.~ Also, frc:cdom has lost 
Initially, when I c:amc to this counuy almost not posing any dear and present danger. This ·, some ofits value in rca:nt times. People arc more 
three yeus ago, I WJS renud:ably inspired by the _ . 611, ABC has rcpl.iccd '.'Politicallj Incorrect" "illing to let FBI :a.-id CIA infiltr:itc into their 
w.ay people employ freedom.to broaden tbt;_oori~ with ~we" and sleazy entci'.ai.'llllent fromfmy confidential =rds. emails and telephone con-
zons of what constitut.:s patriotism in America: l : Kinur.d- a ,"llicc muW and a li=l.,m denied. ,,:rsations - it i, dishcutcn:ng to sec freedom 
still bclia-.: the rem "frc:cdom• is what scp=tcs .. . AtsG·, patriotism iq the recent pasr had a closer· , being compromiso..·•ifor security. . . . c. 
United Sbtcs fom rest of the \\"Odd. · . affiliation to ."agreeing with the president" and . . · · I agree that in so.'-ne s.:nsc it is a harsh )"t:t • 
However, the definitions of frc:cdom and · .. . : ·t a.n)'t.'iing othcrnisc was considcml as radi61 and unavoidable n:ality. ll would be preposterous to 
patriotism ha\;c unforturiatcly narrowed during :. . -t'e~ unpatriotic.Join the bandwagon of w:uiords undermine security in today's America. In f:u:t. 
the bst t\\"O yors. The demise cfBill l\laher's ' in Washington, and be patriotic. If you dissent . during the bst two )-.:ars. in\"CStigatn,: a,,"Cllci.s · 
"Politictlly Incorrect• for his "unpatriotic" com- against the war, )"OU arc unpatriotic to America ha,,: done a rcnurlablc job in a,-crting any inci-
mcnts folkwing the 9/11 attacks was an initial :--an unspoke:, and )"t:t well-understood rubric · dent that is remotely on the lines of the horrible 
and minor,jcmonstr:iticin of how mamt forces dwirig the war in L-:q.. ':.. tr.igcdy of9/11. However, the 9/11 atastrophe 
(like coipo,~ media and a6-.:rtistrs) arc consid-. · The question in this =Im of discu.«ion is_ not should not be :illcwcd to dent Amcric:an ficc- · . 
~ , • • • ,. w ,. ; > • -: • -
dom in the long run. It should not be allowcd 
to \\-cakcn frc:cdom, cnil liberties and a people's 
rigr.t to question authority-fundamental struc:-
turcs unique to United States. 
It is important to make :in effort to cxcrcisc 
frc:cdom, a·u1 during times when security seems 
to be the prim:uy agenda. Tnc administration 
may im"Jdc priv.icy for rca.<ons of security, people 
~hould not be rdUC131lt to question whcthc:- the 
=sons ofinv:iding pm-acywcrc 'Valid or net. 
Patriotism is not :in uncqur."llcal, uncritical and 
unqucstioiublc =ptma: of authority. Patriotism 
is a rcsponsibilty to acrcisc freedom to ques-
tion the authority at :ill_ times and more impor-
tar,dy frc:cdom to dissent aga;nst the authority, if 
authority is pcrcch~ u being abused. · 
_T!xrrdrwrdtinot~rtfkr:t 
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Second am1ual drag show, rtins smoothly. 
Show co benefit AIDS 
draws large audfence 
Jessica Yorama 
Daily Egyptian · 
all drag queens, to co~plctc his act. Monroe the illusion of a woma;; it takes a lot of time, 
tolerated and took the confinement of his · and dcdie3tion." · 
tightly fitted costume in stride, though, after While the illusion of a woman is arguably 
all it was for a good cause. . the most .difficult and certainly. the· most 
.. The. drag show was sponsored by the · common, there were a few women who took 
Southern Illinois Regional Effort for AIDS, the time to transform themselves into men 
:in .organization that helps those infected· for. the benefit, including SIUC student 
Christopher \Valson niay have been with the disease in 15 local counties. All Jenae Williams. . . . 
appearing as a woman for almost 10 years of the proceeds from the second-year e,·ent \Villiams, a fashion. merchandise major 
now, but the career oflast year's Carbondale went· to an emergency fund that provides from Chicago and co-director of the Saluki 
Miss Gay Pride is hardly dragging on. clothing; medication and other basic needs Rainbow Network, sported her the clothing 
Similar to the other 14 kings and queens to those living with the disease and their of a male friend and .a fake mous:ache during 
, , Et•erybody loves to see people making 
.· a f oo! of ihemseii•cs and have fun 
doing it,-and everybody's done the thing. 
where they gr~ the hairbrush and 
pretend co be Diann Ross. This is just 
taking it a ~tep further." . 
- Sleven S. Jull•n 
director, Southe111 llr.nois HIV Care Consortium 
who took part in the well-received drag families. . her performance as a drag king, :m act she 
show benefit Friday, there was a certain Steven St. Julian, who helped to coordi- has performed less than three times. · officially begin performing as a drag king 
anxiety mixed with enthusiasm as \Valson riate, said he received a grut deal of assis- Williams said her first transformation until four and a half years ago. "You have 
transformed into a woman. tancc during the two month planning for the occurred, similar to \Valson, on a dare from to take the style of the artist and combine it 
Eight years ago, a friend who told him event. With the help of Dubois, who is in someone who did notthink she could pull off · with your own." . 
he would never make an attractive woman charge of the performers, and permission of the appearance of a male. Beats is a regular favorite of the large 
challenged \Valson. The friend promised 10 the club's owner to use the establishment for "It's just a fun way to explore a different crowd who had various reasons for attending 
purchase everything, including hair, make- free, St. Julian said shortly before the show gender that's not so threatening; \Villiams the event. While all of the attendants said 
up and clothing, if he would try the art of that prepantion had gone smoothly. said. ·· the entertainment factor was a reason for 
being a drag queen on for size. Taking the Fifteen minutes before the show officially The large audience that crowded into · coming out, most, such as graduate student 
challenge in jest, \Valson agreed :md was began, he said he was already satisfied with Upside Downtown proved that there was a Megan Banet, said·support for the cause was 
surprised when his friend showed up one day the turnout so far. · strong interest in drag as a form of entertain- the predominate factor. 
with the necessary items for the transforma- "This is a wonderful crowd and it's still mcnt. While the benefit had a serious cause 
tion. Needless to say, \Valson was satisfied early, a lot of people arc still deciding whatto "Drag brings people out,gay and straight; behind it, and the show was preceded with a 
with the look he accomplished that day, and wear; said St. Julian, who is the director of said Corey Williams · of Murphysboro. serious message from St. Julian, who is cur-
as a result, "Alcxchandn was born. the Southern Illinois HIV Care Consortium, "People don't want to just drink when they rently living with the disease, the performers, 
"And this is where we're at now; said who said people's love for watching drag was go out. They want to sec a show too." whether sporting baggy clothes or a fitted 
\Valson, a senior in speech communication also a factor in the decision to sponsor the Williams, who regularly attends the club dress made the event itsclflight-hcarted. 
from Carbondale. show. "Everybody loves to sec people making for \Vednesday night's Suicide Drag shows, "\Vhilc. I don't want to dress up I think 
\Vhilc shuffiing past each other upstairs a fool of themsch-es and have fun doing it, said of all the performers he had seen while it's okay; said Scan Garddc of Chicago, who 
in the Upside Downtown club, \Vilson and and everybody's done the thing where they attending the shows, he most cnjo)·cd Nixon was in Carbondale for the weekend visiting 
the other queens dealt with the usual hassles grab the hairbrush and pretend to be Diana Beats, one of the few drag kings participat- a friend. "It's a positive experience for young 
women face as the prepare for the night. Ross. This is just taking it a step further.• . ing in the show. people in Southern Illinois who aren't :if raid. 
Runs in stockings, hair that won't stay in Carbondale resident Jasmine DeColc Beats wore a black, white and gray Army Besides, I think people find it funny to 
place and clothes that don't exactly fit arc all · began 'taking it a step further' four or five pants an·d a black tank top, the back of watch ·people an ass out of thcmseh·cs and 
difficulties in preparation that arc c,·cn more years ago after simply getting the feeling he which revealed the shape of a heart made not urc." 
difficult whcu a person is not a member of was capable oi pulling off the female look. from AIDS ribbons. She said the outfit 
the sex they arc attempting to look their DcColc, who wore a light and hot pink was intended 10 coordinate with the music 
best a$. dress Friday, said though his outfits changed she performed to, a compilation of songs by 
"l'mincrediblyuncomfortable;saidEvian according to the song, his attitude concern- MichaclJackson. 
r.lonroc ofCarbondalc.,"lt's not easy." ing his performances were always the same. "I'm doing Michael Jackson so you got to 
Rrportrr Jmfra Yomma ,an h rrachtd at 
. jyor:ima@dailyegyp1i:m.com 
Monroe, who began dressing in drag for "This takes time and hard work; DeColc go with the shoes and the hat; said Beats, for morr in{onnation on rhc Sourhnn lUinou HN 
fun on Halloween, sat staring in the mirror said. "My advice is, if you want to do drag, a St. Louis native who has bcga_n dressed c.~r Coruorlium, call 684·3!43'. 
as he waited for Blanche Dubois, the queen of do itand take it scrio~sly. 1r:s hard to take off in her father's clothes as a child but did' not 
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11Undecided11 , 
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Asha, celebrates Navaratf 
Community gathers · 




During this time ofyor,.Hindus a~testudcntinen~ccring. "By · 
from; all 0\1:I' India push their daily the final day, the process is over, and 
. chores aside and prq,are for Navarati, wc arc bcwtified completely: 
a nine-day celebration honoring three : · Manoj Mohanty, an assistant pro· 
goddesses of the religion.· . · • . fcssor in mining and mineral rcsourrc 
According to· the Hindu solar engineering and the &culty adviser for 
alcndar, Nav.1.r.1ti usually falls clurlng Asha, s:iid the cycnt was not 10 raise 
the fint nine days of Ashvin. During funds for the organiution but so the 
Ashvin, Hindus dedicate three days of community•could get a sense of what 
Autumn is a time when the le:l\'l:S celebration to c:ich of a trinity of god- the organization is about. 
and temperatures bq;in to fall, but dcsscs: Ourg:i, the goddess of ,-a!or; "We mainly want 10 cducite the 
in Hinduism, C'o'C)' September and Lakshmi, the goddess of wealth; and children of Ind~ but events like 
October alls for a celebration. S=sw:2ti, the goddess ofknowlcdgc. Nav:uati. arc just .to · gather public 
.1lic Carbondale chapter of Asha Each night, Navarati begins with awareness , about Asha," Mohanty 
for Education sponsored a gathering an hour of prayer 10 honor the god- . s:iid. . . . · 
Friday in the Pulliam Hall gym for dcsscs. 1lic SIUC students of Asha hold 
all those who wished to participate in Once the ('1'2.)'CI' is O\'CI', people fund-raiscncachyearanddcdiatethe · · . . Dea•• ANOU.OII • DAILY CGYl"TlAN 
the Hinduismholiday.Apra)uscrvicc gather together in a circle to dance to proceeds 10 a St. Louis btano:h of the. Hina, 7, and Aniqlika, 5, play a game together while waiting for 
and a dance were held for the celebra- traditional Indian music. non-profit organization. Tu money a prayer service to begin Friday night at _Pulliam Hall gymnasium. 
tions.ItalsoallowedAsha10browast _At the Asha a'Cllt, some p:i.rtici- is sent 10 India tci help pay for a safer :_Friday's prayer service marked the beginning of Navarati, a nine-
. the need for money forundcrprivikgcd ' pants wcr: a'Cll dressed in traditional cducitional cnviro=t for childrcrt. ' . day celebration honoring three goddesses of the religion, The event 
children living in Jndia. Indian clothes. SIUC student and Asha member spo~sored by the Carbondale chapter of Asha_ for Education. : 
Aj:iy Oj"ha, a SIUC graduate stu- SIUC · student . Gautham · Priyatansh Gurha said there arc a Joi: · 
dent in speech communic:11ions, s:iid Jcgwccsan said the celebration is for of people living on the streets in the P2dma Bhogavalli, a : coordinator people, · as well as · our • Amcric:an 
thcrcisnocelebrationlikc:Nav:uatiin theindianpeopletopurlfytheirbodies lnd:1n tO\vn of Mumbai. He said for Asha, s:iid thar in addition 10 fricnds,"Bhogavallis:iid. 
the United States. and beautify their minds. . Asha hclpcd fund a school in the IO\vn educating, she would most of all liJ.,.c 
"These nine days arc considered to .. "Through praying and cdcbrating, that teaches school-aged .children . the participants 10 fccl at home. . Reporter uah IV-Jruzms 
be positi\'c and religious throughout we arc going through the process of voc:itionaltrainingsothcyanprocccd • ·. "Wejustwanttoenjoythefcstivity · cankrradxdat 
India,:, ')jah s:ud. "Plus, it's just fun." . our O\Yn purification," s:iidJcgadccsan, 10 higher cducition. and share the event with other Indian , lwilliams@dailycgyptian.com 
Health- offi~ials warn to. stay._protected until 'first heavy· frost 
First woman dies from West 
Nile virus in 2003,state 
numbers remain low· 
Jackie Keane 
Daily Egyptian 
Illinois' West Nile virus tally has dropped 
drastically this year, but halth officials warn that 
until the_ fint h=-y frost, people should continue 
to take prcautiom to a\'oid infection:· · 
There h.m: been 28 reported West Nile cases 
statavide in 2003, according 10 Miriam Link.-
Mullison, administrator for the Jackson County 
Haith Department. None of those reported 
c:iscs have been reported in Jackson County. Last 
year at this time, there were fo-e reported human 
CISCS in Jackson County, 800 Illinois ·,cases and 
66 deaths. should tty 10 eliminate stagnant water, the prime 
Up until last week, there had been no virus- breeding ground for mosquitoes. . · · 
related deaths this year. "Ccrtiin individuals an take step, 10 pmi:nt 
Last week marked the fint Dlinois West . themseh,:s and be responsible about not having 
Nile fatalil)· this year. A 78-ycar-old Chicago places where mosquitoes breed on their property,•. 
woman died of West Nile encephalitis, caused Link-Mullison s:iid. 
by the virus. Despite the IO\V number of reported cases, 
Although this is the fint death in Illinois Jackson County Health Department ·continues 
this year, halth officials arc \=rung residents 10 10 work 10 protect people. On May 1, 58 Illinois 
continue 10 take precautions against mosquitoes. counties began the survcillana: of the virus. A 
West Ni_le virus is transmitted through the bite total of 139 birds, 256 mosquito pools and 10 
of :1 mosquito that has picked up the virus after horses ha-.i: tested positi\'C in 2003 for West Nile 
feeding on an infected bird. . virus since the suni:illana:. · 
"We encourage people to eliminate mosquito The Jackson County Haith Department 
breeding grounds and also encourage people 10 has participated in the survcilhncc. It has been 
take personal protection when outdoors," Llnk- )()()king for infected birds and has found four in 
Mullison s:iid. the a.-=. The fint bird was found in Carlxmdale 
Personal protection includes long ~ccvcd T- Aug. n. In addition 10 the SUt\-cillancc, it has 
shirts, shoes, socks and insect rcpdlar.t, as \\'CII as put traps.out for mosquitoes 10 _test whether the 
~ on the_\vindmYS. But she also s:iid people· mosquitoes arc canying the virus and has :,pplicd 
brvacidc in the area 10 kill off mosquitoes.. 
"The problem with West Nile has been much · 
reduced this year than bst year and other states 
arc experiencing more simil: · · ~he experiences 
wc had last year; Link-Mull... .. 1 s:iid. 
The virus origimted in Nc:w York, moving to 
the Midwest last year and now is affecting t1ic 
western states. Texas reported 357 cues in 2003, 
according 10 the Center for Disease Control 
. Most people with the ,irus have no clinical 
symptoms of illness, but some may become ill 
three 10 14 days ~ the bite of an infected 
mosquito. . . '., ' .: 
Symptoms may be mild but an also incluc!c 
f=, headache and body ache, neck stiffiicss, 
m!JSclc weakness, convulsions and paralysis. 
&pma-jac& Kran~ 
can k rtachd at 
jkeane~dailycgyptian.com 
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WALK· SIUC student G~ Pl~ss;\vh~' s~dcnt body sh~uld bc he~. When . . . The S20 do~ation ,nised by many· .of a family member~ was thc'«:a.sc 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
• has lost two cousins to ·the disca~; . it comes to dealing with people with. ; _of the' attendants wa.s one factor that with Walker, according to SIREA 
attended the walk in memory of the disease, you shouldn't be afraid, assisted SI.REA in reaching the president Wally Paynter, more and 
othm who have lost the battle, as you should embrace them: · record-setting figure._ Bill Stricklin, more community. members and 
w.,y to obtain ·information," said . well as to show support for those still -Though compassion has increased, who walked with Egyptian Health,. students arc making the stride down 
Walker, who is the president of fighting. . : ·.: . · Amanda Lyon s:iid that as a member was · the largest individual donor, · :he streets of Carbond.i.lc hoping to 
the Blac.1< Graduate Association. · · Ploss said he thought many people of Students Together Ad\'Ocating for r.tising 5425 for the organization. incrcasc: AIDS awareness. : . : 
"It's an outlet for people who· don't \~'ere not informed about the disease Rehabilitation Services, she is still Stricklin, who has lost two friends "We had a. great health fair," 
know about the disease, or for people because they bcliC\i:d in the theory faced with those who still believe the to the disease, said he walks for "the Paynter said. "Sout_hem ,Illinois really 
to enhance what they already do that "ignorance is bliss," a belief that disease can be spread through casual people who have AIDS and c:in't came out to show their support. On 
know.•· kept them from seeking information contact.· w:ilk for themselves.• a day when a lot of walks were going 
\Valkcr said a recent inquiry from about the disease. Lyon, a senior in rehabilitaticn . Though STARS member on, we had our biggest walk ever. 
her younger sister concerning safe sex · "I am extremely honored and from Lincoln, attende,hhe walk with Stephanie Goodfellow said there "I think more people arc comil)g 
helped her to realize that knowledge at the same time humbled to walk her boyfriend, StC\-cn Rkhardson, arc. still those who view the walk to rc:ilizc that AIDS is an illness that 
of the subject was not quite what it today," said Ploss, a sophomore from and their dog, Smokey. · as an event in support .of gay rights, needs more support and aw3rcncss," 
should be. Despite an incn:ase in Chicago and member of the Black All three of them wore the the record setting attendance proved he said. · 
information about AIDS, a lack of Affairs Council. official AIDS \ Valk T-shirt, which . compassion for the disease is increas• 
awareness is stilh-cry much prcv:ilent "It's a good _turnout but_ more was available lo all participants who•. ing. &port_tr Jmiaz l'onzma tan /Juradxd at 
as far as the disease is concerned. people should be here; the entire raised S20 or more for the c.tusc. \Vhethcr it is ~uc to the infection jyorama@dailycgyptian.com 
'Eco--terroris.ts' up the stakes tO drive_ home their message 
Michael Martinez the \Vest, where the fiercest battles over :is an u:ban tank; the ELF press office said "The ELF has a_bso!utely nu desire to 
Chicago Tribune development arc being fought. in an e-mail response to a reporter's qucs- harm any human or animal life -: nor docs 
In 1998, ELF claimed responsibility for tions. it have a desir~ to "terrorize' 'the general 
(KRT) - MOAB, Utah - No canyon torching a ski resort in Vail, Colo. In the California att.i.ck last month, 20 public; an e-mail response said. . 
insurmountable, no trail unnavigable, John In the. past several )-Cars, it has tar• H2 Hummers were destroyed and another Congress is · considering legislation to 
North's Hummer conquers all - a 3-ton geted genetically engineered food with 20 were damaged at a cost of S2.5 million. make eco-terrorism a federal offense by 
king of the road or, if you disapprove, th~ arsor. attacks against agriculture research Vandals scribbled "ELF" and "I (heart) pol· creating a special category for the arson and 
most !hameless leviathan of all SUVs. facilities at Michigan State University, the lution" on the vehicles. A security camera vandalism committed in the name of saving 
Hummers, such as North's snow-white Univcrsityof\Vashington and the University captured pictures of two suspects. . the environment. · · · 
pride and joy, arc now popular targets for an of Minnesota. Earlier this month, an FBI· task force During · a congressional subcommittee 
underground movement of "eco·terrorists," In the past year, assaults against SUVs investigating the arson apprehended a 25- hearing last year, lawmakers compared these 
who lay ruin to construction . sites, meat have stepped up, with vandalism in year-old peace activist who lives in a solar· criminals to al ~eda, whose members com• 
processing plants, genetic food bbs and Richmond, Va.; Eric, Pa.; Santa Fe, N.M., paneled coopentivc that grows organic food. mitted the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks. 
sport-utility vehicles. and Houston. Last !\larch, two nearly com• He was later released. . "It's just a matter of time before a life is 
North, 54, owner of a \Vest Coast res· pleted homes in Ann Arbor, Mich., were On its website - the .sole means by taken," said Blair Jones, press secretary for 
taurant chain, argues that his 12-miles-to• torched by ELF. which. anonymous ELF members make Rep. Scott· Mcinnis, R•Colo., who headed 
the-gallon ri4c doesn't deserve the kind of The group says its attacks have caused public announcements - the group said the the subcommittee. 
cland,stine attack that destroyed or damaged more than S100 million in damage - about FBI "seriously blundered" in the case because "On their webitc at one time, they had 
40 Hummers, costing more than S50,000 half of that in August when a San Diego the suspect was helping a friend move on the an arsonist's handbook to teach people how 
each, at a dealership in \Vest Covina, Calif., apartment complex under construction was night of the arson. to set fires and timing devices to torch them. 
in August. set afire. Authorities say the eco·tcrrorist groups This is serious damage."-
"I think terrorism is terrorism," North Government· officials said that S50 lack any clear hierarchical structure, which But ELF members take "rigorous care• to 
said during a 10-hour Hummer caravan late million arson signaled how the group has has frustrated more than 26 FBI field offices ensure no one is injured, the group said'. 
last month across thc .. treacherous Poiso.• become more ambitious iri recent months. · · investigating them. "Since 1997, not one person or animal 
Spider Mesa high above' :he Colorado River And ELF isn't alone. · -:- · · The FBI says arrests have been made has been injured or killed by an ELF ac'tion~. 
in southeastern Utah. ".'" · ,- ."":': _ ~ •• Last month,:mcmbers of another cco•ter• in less than 10 percent of ELF's· acts of Tliis is not an accident, it is not a fluke,~ the 
"It's like saying, 'I don't like whaq,;:;u'rc:'"'rorffi:gwup;:thc:Animal'. Liberation F.ront, ,, sabotage.::.t! , :, ., .. -: .. " •. . :: . ,, ., b rcprc:sentativc said. .,1. ,_., .. , ''·: •• · 
doing, so let's go burn your offices down.": rclea'sed 10,000 minks from their pens at 'a The extremists conduct surveillance of ·. · . •The police forces of urbari .:enters across 
Claiming responsibility for many of these fur farm in Sultan, Wash. potential targets and employ. incendiary America have kiUed a ·hell of a lot more, 
attacks is the Earth Liberation Front, which "M:.ny of the freed animals were killed devices with crude timers. · . innocent people/bystanders than the ELF· 
federal officials often list as the nation's most by dogi, · died in the heat or were run over The addition of a political m~ssagc ever could." · · . • 
dangcro1:s, domestic terrorist organization by cars; · ·• · regarding their actions against property or When back in their-home communities;, 
- usin1; violence to draw attention to its ALF has also been linked to fires at meat people constitutes eco·terrorism, acc<>rding the Hummer ,wncrs said their t-chiclcs frc• 






1atnhtastiEnLCFalainfodrAniLa.F a· re· to the FBI. · . , . . qucnt!y draw amazed stares and somctim:s 
Lawmakers have compared the organiza• FB "We're not going to rank terrorist activ•·· .criticism. ·. · • . . .. , .. • 
tion's loose, secret membership to al ~eda. · responsible for more th~n. 600 criminal acts ity by, what's wout," said Laura Bosley,. a · Marc Balocco, 50, of Flagstaff, Ari%., who 
But the group emphasizes - and authorities since 1996. · spokeswoman at the FBl's fidd office in Los_ . was rambling over red stone terrain with his 
concede - that no one has .been killed or . Sucli .militants arc now singling out the , Angdes. ·. .· '. ., ., · • · : 140-pound St. Bernard pup· named Humvee 
injured in the attacks. Hummer, the civiliar, version of the military . · "They .ire acting on their ideology, and enjoying every bounce in the back·scat, said: 
The eco·terrorists view their campaign Humvee. · they acru,;!y·belicvc this.may bring about someone once asked-him whether hc·fclt 
as a "monkey-wrench" thrown into the Once a curio and now among th~ most· change. . ·: . .stupid driving "that big piece of junk." . 
machinery of modern consumerism and c-onspicii'ous symbols of American consump- "That's fine ifthey'like.to clo it in a legal' · •"I said; 'Why arc you talking to me 
pollution. tion, the vehicle has been targeted because it fashion. But when they cross the line in . like that?.You'rc the one driving a piece. of 
Their ecologically motivated sabotage represents "the worsfof American excess and doing illegal activity, they arc considcre4 :. · , junk - you got a Nissan pickup.' And I got 
-or"ecotagc; as they call it-has occurred the wastefulness of SUV culture - getting terrorist group; she added.' · · American, and he's .driving a Japanese car 




DRF.SS PROFESSIO&ALLY ·;. : LISTEN CAREFULLY• :,; .. 0 
BRING YOUR RF.SUME · · .. · COLLECT BUSINESS CLtDS 
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Benefactors, to. Priri~eto~·-\vaµt:iriJ&)iey~.l?,ack, 
BrianKlad.ko: : · . ;, initsl~~~:·ci;es'ih;·Vi~ :~~,·:;\ii~''.~~~ty:p~d~t:·. 
The Record (Bergen County. NJ.),.;Vlar, Watergate; and the.resulting, •ne time:has mmc. to fuce·up· to 
· . . . · - .... "negatn,: 'public'iinagc _of go\.'cm: . the o~ous fact that the school has 
HACKENSACK, · . N.J. · ment~-=:an image ~hat~naclc federal· nC\WCO~ewithin shouting distance 
(KRT) - Times ha,-e changed ~ploymcntcoi:~clcrablylcss.appcal- ofachie\'ing itc goal and! personally 
since 1961, when Charles and Marie'· ingtoidcalisticyoungpcoplc. . . · doubt that it C\'1:r will-as lcing_~,it.. . 
Robertson, heirs to the A&P grocc,y In addition, the unwcrsity says, continues on its present couiie." ::;. ',,; V 
store fortune, donated S35 million Uncle Sam isn't hiring like he used ,. ·· • A tense back-and-forth continued . 
in. comI'any stock· to · Princeton to, leading many ci\'ic-minded folks , ·. O\'Cf, the }:cits, William Robertson · 
University. . , to seek woik at pm:ate think·t:mks · says.· .• .. •.. . . . . · 
A dashingyoungJohn f. Kennedy and. non-profit organizations. Such aThcy kq,t placating ·us .t11d pla~ 
was in the White House:It was the groups, says Ana Echevarria, a ~. eating~ and rnak;ing more excuses, ; 
era of Camelot and the Pc:ice Corps, ond-y.:ar \\'ilscin student, arc "key to · but our purpose never changed; said 
when many an Ivy Leaguer actually t}:,~.way government functions.ft . Rob"cmon; who Ii~ in Naples, Fla.,: 
.dn:amed of becoming a govanment -. EchC\-:uria wants to be a com-. and is a Princeton alumnus, like his• 
bureaucrat. . . . munity · oiganizcr, either here or father: · · · · 
So the Robertsons trugctcd their abroad.Althoughshedoesn'truleout Robertson, .who, said he will 
gift to _the graduate program of the · a·carcer in government, she is more be satisfied with '.no less. than 50 
· \\'oodrow Wil<on School of Public int~ted in working on the outside percent of Vvilson graduates go!!'g 
and lntcmational Affairs, one of the · -::- to. make sure go,i:rnment. is serve . into federal SCI\.'ice i_n international 
nation's premier centers for the study ing the people. . . affairs, now doubts that Princeton 
of politics and policy. Their lai&csse, '· · · "Unfortunatdy, governinent is ever. really intended to. follow,. his 
C\'Cl)'One agrees, made the -school shrinking, and' the non-profit sec.tor parents' wishes. ' •. ,. 
what it is today. · is incrcasingt she sa!d. Branson, the professor, acknowi~' ' 
Now, the Robertsons-more pre- And then ·the.re's politics. edges as much. Like most of :the · 
cisely, Charles and Marie Robertsons' Students, especially those who study Wilso!} students, he bel_iC\·cs ·the' .. 
heirs - warit their money back. All public affairs, tend to lean left, while Rob6tsons' insistence . on federal' 
SSOO million ofit. Republicans ha,-e controlled the· employment is too cramped a notion . ' 
Their complaint: ·The Wilson White House for:14"of the last 22· · ofpublicsct\.'iCC: _ : . -.. ·:. >,:-
School has not fulfilled. rm, couple's . years. "I don't, think the.ain~uiti'on·;:i 
\-ision of a school that trains graduate The Robertson heirs, using infor- on federal service was =r really felt . 
students to work in the federal go"- mation from· the Wtlson School's bytheunhi:rsity, bythestuclcnts,and · 
cmmcnt, particularly in international . most rccc:nt. alumni directory, found' : by the faculty," he said. "1 think there 
affairs. that 13 percent of those who had· was a concentration on public service, 
More Wilson · alumni ,~cirk in · graduated since 1948 - the year the . but public service would include 
business and finance, they say, than gr:r.duate program began - woikcd . working at the United, Nations, · 
in the U.S., government - C\'Cn . for, the U.S. ·gm=ent, and only \\'Orking in the New Yo::C · City. 
though the. Robertson endowment about 7 percent were federal employ- ma1'0r's office.~. 
pa1~ almost C\'er}' graduate student's. ~ dealing with international affairs. To anyone si~ng in · on .1ne 
tu11lon. The liJ&C5t share, 15 percent, · Politics of Public Policy; a required· 
"Myparcnts'purposewastotryto. worked in banking,; finance, .or course· for first-year students, it's 
help train the very, '\-'er}' finest indi- industry. When combined with those clear that public SCI\.'ice of one form 
viduals to scr,:c the federal· gm-cm- in consulting and law, the percentage or another, is fo=ost in students' 
mcnt,. to promote peace, to promote jumped to 34 percent. , minds. 
dcmocr.icy, to defend peace, and-to To \V'illiam Robertson, those Among .the-16 students in the 
defend dcmocr.icy ":')Wld the world,~ 'C nuinbcrs amount to a betrayal of his bas,eincnt room. of Robertson Hall 
siiid William Robertson;'."ho;_alongn ,parents, and of the foundation set up arc thi& Peace Corps. '"=ns; a 
wi_th his tw~ sis~~ and II cousin;,is, toadmirustcr.thepft. .•. ' ;formcutafferfr_om Capitol~ ~d'.:·. 
swng the llllJ\.-crstty, . ,.,.., ",;;_,:,,-,, ~ charter 1~ is rcally ''er}', the U.S. cEnvironmental •Protection,._. 
If they pm:ail in court; the, heirs· ·. vaj' clear; he said. "And it spccifi- · Age:it};-a-former aide to' Oakland, 
say they ha"e no intention of keeping : cally pro\'ldes for training students Cali£;' Mayor Jerry Brown; and· an 
the money _for theinscl,:es;. instead, for government scnfodt doesn't say · Anny' officer; just back from· Iraq, 
. thcy~villbcstowitonanotherschool 'pub1ic' SCI\.'ice,' it says ·go=enf.-- ,vhrisenextassigrumntwiUbetcach-
. that. agrees to follow the fan.illy's · seivicc,' and· then it goes, on t.:- say ing cadcrs iif\\'.cst Point. · 
wishes. , · . .. · · · . , more specifically · federal · service. in. • .: For: aJl ~ the_ varied · careers· . that 
Stu#ts·and·faculty say the dis- . international aff.urs:• · , -· ·- • Wtlson•gnduatcs ultimately pursue; 
putchasnotdisruptedtheirschohrly . In legal documents, thca1nivcrs;.; go..cmmenr-is· clcarly·the objcct·of~.· 
fCSCa!Ch· and earnest· discussions of.· siiy contends that federal. service. theirattcntionwhilethcyarchcrc. ' 
national. security,·· 11urd World in intcrn¢onal afiai#:.has-lx#:m;,;-,, And• some; like Jortbn Tama, 
pmi:rty, .· and transportatipn .· pol!cy- · "aspirational goal," n'ota icquiremcnt, · ~inly: ~J?ody the·. Robertsons'· 
But it does raise basic questions about and that Charles: ~bcrtson always .. vision: This past summer, he was an · 
the Wilson School's purpose, and• recognized that his endowmerit coulg · intern' at U.5. Embassy in Paris and 
more broadly, th_e country's IO\-e-hate be used to train students "for mo:.: · is interested• in working for the State · ' 
relationship with Washington. · bnrully defined public sci-vice.•. · Department after earning his clcgrce. · 
The Robertsons' : emphasis on · lJndcr that expahsivc definition, ,But T-ama,' like· his classmates, 
federal cmploymait as the epitome cl\, t.~ · school is · far me."'· success- th,inks it would he a mistake for the· 
publicscrvicewasrootcdi!itheethos. fu1: Forty-one percent of alumni school to catC)'.:only to people like 
of the early Sixties. , \\'Oikcd for s.tatc or Joca] gmi:rn- huru I fit 4id, di: school might lose a 
"Everybody was going to go to ments, non-profit oiganizations, lot ofits cachet. 
Washington and change· the world," . roucational or, ~ch· instituti_ons; . "If the school.· 'were. to nam>w 
said \V'tlli:im H;· Branson, who has · multilateral organizations, or forcigt1 the focus," he: said, ~;o require us to. 
taught at the Wilson School since gt.'\-ernmcnts. . . . . pursue jobs in federal gm-crnment, a 
1967. "\Veil; we ha,·e. a· different · Nevertheless, \Villiam Robertson · lot_ of students \\no come hc:-e now 
world now. And the school has to $:IJS ~s father was.continually disap- probably \\'Ouldn"t want to, pcca11SC ~ 
adapt to a changing "'Orld." pointed by the school's placement lot of students arc interested in doing 
·' What changed? The university, record. In _1971, the elder Robertson other kinds of wmk.ff 
~ ~' "I 
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Colleg~ int~rl).s'· .. · ett9riproned.work_.-puts; cases ·.fu.jeopardy 
Nqah B!erman ' ' '· . . ,: ~- i
0
mpn>pcrly~ha~ic tc~t~nswcrs, :according to doe;pay their supervisors. '. ' . . . : several ,tcs~s. including th_e ,,Minnesota 
Knight Rrdaer Newspapers · · the inlcm's April J deposition. The Polanco case· is not. the only.· Multiphasic .Pers_o!1a_lity . Inventory. Test -:.? . 
. Wh:lc. the public defender's office con- one where the use of interns· has hurt a· (MMPI-2). · · · ' '. ·· •· · · 
l\UAMI (KRT}-After Eulie Polanco 
killed her baby, the Broward public defcr.der's 
office relied on an inexperienced psychology 
trainee to conduct a sanity test on her. 
The intern's work, which contained a 
major blunder, helped seal the first-degree 
murder conviction ~gainst the Broward 
woman last month. . 
And it set off cor.ccrn that many other 
~ajor cases would be subject. to similar 
problems. 
"This whole thing is \·cry disgustingt said 
Bob \ Vills, chief assistant public defender in 
Broward. "The office doesn't like it when 
these side issu~s bcoomc the focus." 
The public defender's office has made 
some changes in the way it uses interns. 
,It has stopped using the rrainccs to screen 
murder defendants. 
It has hired two outside ethics experts 
to scrutinize the psychologists it uses and 
the methods they rel)' on to screen murder 
dcfcndanu. 
It also has ·stopped using expert testimony 
from one of its supervisors, psychologist 
David Shapiro, who instructed an intern to 
ducts i11,review, state prosecutors ha\·e issued potentially strong defense. The attorney .. · More said in her deposition that it may 
a 'subpdcna to one of the interns,, Rosemary for another murder defendant - Tanisha have been hcrfirst time admin_istcring the 
More, who worked on the Polanco case. Cannon.:.. ~aid the lfSC ofintcrns in testing MMPI-2.; Most of. her time _w'!11ld ha\·e 
Changing test answers is forbidden under forced Can·.,,n in:o a guilty pica she may not been spent watching Polanco take the test, 
any circumstance, cspcci:ally in a first-degree otherwise 1,.ve made. · 567 true-false questions. · 
murder trial, psychologists sai, · · . . · The psychology. community is divided More s:iid in her deposition that she was 
Shapiro uid \Vedncsd:iy it's all a mix-np over the use of interns. in high-st:ikes crimi- instructed to go back to Polanco and ask her 
and he did nothing improper.The intern, he nal trials; .. · . . · · · several questions about what fsychologists 
said, was •sandbar.ged" in her deposition and Most interviewed by The Miami _Herald call critical items on the MMP -2: She then 
misspoke. . ·. 'said_ interns can conduct simpler tests,, as changed the: answers,' she testified.· . . 
· More said this week there "were inac- long they arc supervised: Bu_t.onc psycholo- "You go back and make adjustments," she 
curacies in the. deposition," but. would not gist who reviewed the Polanco, case for the said. . .. · . . : . , 
elaborate. . . public defender's office said even that. can . Shapiro said -Tuesday .that More actually 
The findings of. the public. defender's jeopardize an accurate diagnosis; : · · :, · ·: : . produced a second answer she_et, and c~ated 
review may affect as many as eight pending , . "An intern or an unlicensc_d person doing .. n,vo scores •. , : .. , . ·. . 
first-degree murder trials, \Vills said. . psychological tcst)ng may cause several ·. The second score was ~hanged; bas~d on 
Under a program with Nova Southeaster!!•. problems," said Amy Swan, a psychologist. · scientifically accepted method~, of weeding 
University,. psychology interns have been who worked on the Polanco case, "especially": o_ut ans_wers that would change in a prison 
learning by conducting tests and interview- when a person's life may be at stake: • , . setting, he said. . . 
ing defendants. . The Polanco case is a prime example of . But neither More nor Shapiro provided _a 
\Vills said his office did not learn until what can go wrong. , · . second answer sh~et to prosecutor Howard 
recently thu professors ,vcrc sending interns Polanco, of Miramar, Fla., drowned Scheinberg. . , 
alone to conduct tests in first-degree murder her daughter in a bathtub last March, then . In a non-jury . :rial, · Broward Circuit 
cases. · mutilated her own body. . , . . Judge Alfred Horowitz found Polanco ·guilty 
The defender's office saves thousands of Defense attorneys knew a mcn';;,!-hcalth last month. 
dollars by using the free interns, though it defr~,sc was a possibility. !\fore ga~i: Polanco More got an A in her class. 
~ naufiiutoums! Supreme Coi.n.4:'s docket .. filled 
with cases on· constittitiorial issues FR es H LOOK owENswNs oNir COIOll CONTACT U"'SCS Si!A GREEN • CAAIBBl!A.'I AQUA • PACIF1C BLllB 
GEOFFREY SPEARS, (}.D. 
P.fG.PRJa 533.95 
SAIEPRJa 529.95 
. -REBArr 510.00 
·YOURPRJa 519.95 
1008 Locust Street 
Murphysboro, IL 62966 
618~687-2922 
By Stephen Henderson 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
ne\'Cr know.~ revisit the hrne of public dollars for 
The Miranda cases h:ivc religious education, following its 
criminal law experts paying close _2002 decision upholding the use of 
WASHINGTON (KRT) attention: public school vouchers for religious 
- Fair or foul? At issue in three cases to schools. 
Police fail to read a suspect his be heard in early December is In General Dynamics v. Cline 
rights, but interrogate anyway :md whether authorities must jettison and Raytheon v. Hernandez, the 
get a confession. If they then give confessions or evidence they obtain court will hear two employment 
. the Miranda warnings and get a after failing to advise suspects of·: discrimination -cases with broad 
second confession legally; can they their rights. potential impact. The General 
...,._ _____________ ..., _______ . useitincourtorisittaintcd?\Vhat In one case, a .Colorado man Dynamics case tests whether the 
Improve your score .on the. if they · recover physical evidence interrupted police while they were. Age Discrimination Employment 
· · · ·· from a suspect who, hasn't been giving the Miranda warnings, then Act prevents companies from 
LS X, T read his rights? Or what if they told them abou' an illegal weapon offering enhanced benefits to older • · ..• . , intenrionally dodge Miranda in an he had. In another, authorities in workers; In. the Raytheon·. case, investigation? Can they use any of Nebraska got a confession from the court must decide whether the 
l,;lw Schoo) Mroissioo Test Pu;p;m,tjnn.fml:[lllll · the evidence they reco\-er, oris ital! a suspect before they'd informed Americans with Disabilitk~ Act 
the fruit of a poisonous tree? him· of his right to an·· auorncy. prevents companies. from refusing Program material designed for current test. 
Intensive course includes a full-length practice test. 
Co_st: $295 _(Includes ail material) 
Class Meets: Saturdays and Sund:iy, Sam- 5pm, 
November 8, 9, !5 and 16. 
. f lJ a !J!jJf1il iE1 JS 
• ca,/1'¥':Aflc'fe 
10 ft.Big Screen & lTV's 
s1 Coors & CoorsLight Bottles · 
FREE FOODAT HALFTIME! 
$ i 00 qs& Gfyeawayifi. "'-~· ,: 
517 S. Illinois • On the Strip_• 549-7849 -
The . Supreme Court will Later, they arrested him and read to rehire emplo)'ces who were 
confront all of those issues in him his rights, then took ·a second fired for ·doing iUcgal drugs, but 
the 'term that begins Monday confession that the}' used at trial who then completed rcha6i!itation 
- one in which the court will hear against him. In a third case, police programs. : . . . 
important cases involving religious in Missouri purposely failed to read · "In both cases, the court. will 
freedom, employment discrimina- a suspect her rights; got a confes- h2.vc to':rlccide how you define 
tion, political gerrymandering and sion, then read her rights :ind _taped clas.ses of :people who should . h.: 
.tares' rights; in addition to three, a second confession. protected. from discrimination," 
challenges to Miranda. . · All three cases test the court's said Colt,man. • 
Unlike last term, which featured "fruit of the poisonous tree" doc- · In se\'<'_ral cases, induding one 
headline-grabbing cases on affir- trinc, which says thafany-evidence to be heard Tuesday, the first 
mative action, gay sex and Internet :icquircd as the result of a constitu~ day of oral argumenu, the _court 
pornography, the new term's docket tional violation must be jettisoned. will continue to dra,v distin·cticn: 
is filled with more routi1.e ctscs The cases will force the court to between federal law :md states' 
that deal with pressing - if not -·clean up a discrepancy !>ct·v~~n rights.This.is among the William 
glamorous - constitutional issues.. two previous rulings. , . Rehnquist court's most :ictiv~ areas 
The biggest case, a challenge to . In Oregon v. Elstad, the ·::oU:rt oflitigation. This term,_thejusticcs 
the McCain-Feingold campaign said confessions didn't have ·to will decide \vhcther Tennessee 
finance reforms, has been argued be tossed because· of a Miranda· violates the ADA by not providing 
and wil! be decided by year's end. \'iolation, so long as_ they were not handic:tpped access to . all of its 
"Anyone who follows the court coerced. The j:.,:ices said that was state court buildings :and whether 
knows that there's kind of an ebb true becatJse Miranda was not a · the 11th Amendment makes states 
and flow to the kind of cases the hard and fast constitutional rule.· : immun·e · from federally enforced 
court takes," said Greg Coleman, · But in Dickerson v. U.S., the court consent · dcc,ces that 'they enter 
who handles Supreme Court reaffirmed Mir:mda as a constitu- voluntarily. · 
litigation at the Weil, Gotshal & .tional right. · . . In Vieth v. Jubilcrer, a little-
Nangcn law firm i:-1 Austin, Texas.• ~These cases arc. very, \'cry talked about case; the ·court will 
"This isn't the blockbuster year, · serious threats to Miranda rights," consider_ poliiical gerrymandering 
because last year was. In my view, said University of Michigan law for the first time since :-1986 . 
there al! a great number. of very professor Yale . Kamisar1 . ".They'll At . issue: , is whether . Rcp:,hlican 
import:.nt cases, they just aren't be determining whether Miranda Pennsylvania lawmakers. violated 
'the! :,c:dline cases." • · ·. · means anything. at· all in these the law.when they rcdrew'congrcs-
.. Some court watchers say it's t?<> cases. If police can violate Miranda : sional .districts that put Dem_'!crats 
· euly to discount any possibility of · at will, and in one case, purposely, at a serious disadvantage.·.... . 
:his being a blockbuster term. The and s:ill bring in evidence they got "The court has. said you can 
court has yet to decide whether to · as a result· of the. violation, what violate the 14th Amendment if vou 
hur an appeal of a lower-court · good is itr · draw districts too politidlly;. ;aid 
decision that said chilcircn can't The court will also deal with Persily. "But it set the standard 
be forced · to say the pledge of these pivotal cases this term: very, very 'high for proving those 
allegiance, and the normal course In Locke v. Davey,· the couit kinds of allegations, .so_ it's very 
of American _life always threatens will decide whether the state of unusual. for them to have·· taken 
· to produce a case that needs to be \Vashington viol:ited · the First thh case." .· · . '. · ' _:> · · · . · 
heard quickly .. •, · Amendment's :guarantee· of· reJi-· ·: .' Persily said 'if·the court sides 
"Ycu could have,. a h_anging gious frccdom·when it ·denied a ·'with Democrats in the·case; it 
chads, case. ,emerge from . the . ,cholarship to a_:collr.ge student woul_d "open the floodgati:s" for 
.California primary on. Tuesday," bccause)e planned to_'study theol- suits iii'just about any state where 
. said University of Pennsylvania law . ogy:: at: a Christian. (:ollcgc. Th_c one party feels slighted by an~thcr's 
professor Nate Persily. -•You just case• is a chance for{the court to - rcdistricting_plan. , .... ' _ • . 
ANTHONY sou .. PLI: ... 0AILY ECYII-TIAN 
SIU junior guard Stetson Hairston dribbles around as he gets double-teamed at the annual Family Appreciation and Tag Day · 
Sunday. familie~ came to t_he SIU Are~a t~ meet t~c coa_ches an~ players and ~o,participat~ in ~he free throw contest 




The Orlando Sentinel 
- WINTER PARK (KRT) --,- . Ever since 
cbsscs stuted for · students . a month ago . at 
Rollins Colkge, a wormhas been eating their 
homework.-·. - · . _. _ : 
: -Hundreds of students at the small colkge 
· say this_ semester has been one long computer 
nightmare so fu. A virus-like "worm• infected 
the colkge network, slowing Internet use to a 
crawl and forcing' some students otf c:unpus to 
do rcsarch.. . . .. . . • 
_. "This i:I college,• said Mike Netto; a political 
· scier.a: senior. "It's like, embamssing, to rum: a 
· kind of problem like this.• . . 
• Netto, 22, said he has little luck getting "en 
the Intcmct from his dorm room, and one of his 
cbsscs requires online l'CSC2J'Ch. Netto and other . 
. students ~ systeni =shes rum: caused tam 
papen ;md notes to be lost. · , · 
, • 'The: school's computer technology team said_ 
Thursday that they rum: slain the computer con-
t,gion by going door to door on c:unpus until 11 
p.rn. the last few days, looking for Typhoid Muy 
types with infet:tcd computas.. _ · · 
"For the first time, we're virus-&ee, • Aid Les 
Lloyd, · associate vice president of the colkge's 
· Information Technology department. .-- _ 
At first, the univcnity attanptcd to wipe out 
_ the virus, known as "W32.Welchia,• by asking 
students· to lug computer towers · and laptops 
across campus to get virus-protection software. 
Up to 300 students initially ignored or missed 
Students grade faCulty · on the lntemef ~~~:~:".: 
software. They wcn:Jcickcd off the .network 
Thursday ;md now face $100 fines, Lloyd said, 
adding that the fine likely can be appa!ed and 
avoided in most cases. · · · 
Patricia Alex 
The Record (Bergen County, NJ.) 
while others simply want to gi\'e good profes- than one page -,f r:atings on 2 gn-cn teacher arc 
sors '\ great r:ating. · charged a fee. Otherwise, the site depends on 
Either w:iy, it's_ boosted the entertain- ad\'crtiscrs. . 
(KRn-Herstudentsat'WilliamPaterson •; ment \-:ilue of, and traffic on, the site, said . Swapceinski Aid the site isn't making 
Unr.-cnity say Professor Eliana Antoniou = Swapccinski. · .- . _ money yet. Nor is its com,?anion site for high 
1I12kcs calculus interesting. And she has a good· . _ Students also provide comments. Antoniou, : .. school . studenu, RatcMyTeachcrs.com. • For-
. fashion sense. , • · · . for instance, was lauded by students. for her · now, Swapceinski will keep his day job. · · 
· In fact, Antoniou, who has a Ph.D. from the caring and competence, :md earned 2 4.9 in 14 Swapceinski stuted his site in 1999 after 
New Jersey Institute ofTcchnology, has earned evalu;.tions. · a grueling semester in graduate school at San 
a chiH pepper. The icon, indicati"6 ~.hat she is Other · professors don't fare as well. Jose State University in California. •J had one 
"hot," appears beside a smiley face: a good r:at- "Completely clueless, yet kind of hot. A sad teacher in particular who was 2 real ogre; . 
ing on the 'Web site RateMyProfessors.com. combination," one student wrote about a pro- . he Aid. "I found out later there was another 
The website, which "lets students do the fcssor at Ra1I12po College. A student at another teacher who taught the same class. I realized I· 
grading; is by no means scientific:, and is school noted the number of ceiling tiles in his · could have sa\'Cd myself three months of hell." 
the bane of some fac:ulty. But the nationwide classroom, the counting of which IIl2Y be a \Vhen postings start at 2 particular school, 
\Vebsite, the most p<>pular of its kind, is also clear indic:ator of a boring instructor. the site is mote · "of an entertainment or 
_ hqt. Just about C\'Ct}' college and uni,-cnity in novelty," said Swapceinski. •As time goes by, 
. The site gets nearly 2,000 posts daily'from New Jersey is. represented. Seton Hall and and once it passes 1,000 (postings), you have 
students . in the United States and Canada. Rutgers unr.'ersities arc among the top-posting a aitical nuss. There is enough feedback and 
There· arc more than 1.2. million postings, schools. Rutgers, for instance, has 3,077 posts traffic that it becomes statistically rcievmt.• 
r:ating 228,000 professors at _3,345 schools. Its rating 830 teachers. . Henry Amoroso, a Hac:kmsack attorney 
popularity has grown exponentially over the Rutgers. students have several \'CtlUes to 2nd business law professor at Seton Hall, says 
past year. rate their teachers. A new student-dC\-clopcd he takes his teaching seriously and is mindful 
While students do a fair amount of venting . website on .campus, SchedulcAgent.com, lets . of the student evaluations that his dcpanrn~t · 
on the site, about two-thirds of the posts arc students plan their schedules, r:ate their teach-,, solicits. · : · -· . -· · · · : · ,;- . _ : • 
positive or contain cons_f!'Uctn-c aiti6.'ll. U~ crs, and scll their rextbooks. . . But he11 bkc the unscientific: chili pepper· 
say the site helps students do_ what they ha\'C The unr.-cnity also operates an elabor2te too. . · . .,. .·• . ... _. _,,.; 
always informally tried to. do: find a good system of receiving· feedback_ on faculty, ~Isn't that a delight?• 'Aid Amoroso, who 
teachct-. _ . _ · through, among other things, forms that stu- _ got a 4.9 rating on RateMyProfcssors.com._ 
· It's no scaet that the. quality of under-- dents fill outat the end of each semester. Based- "Eduation is uervice business, students arc 
gr:adua·.e teaching at colleges and universities on those evaluations, statistics arc generated, , becoming smarter customers,• he _said. -They 
runs the gamut, and students say thcy11 bkc which arc a\':lilable to everybody with,, Rutgers don't want to go to school to \Viste time.• 
whatever information they can get to choose a es mail address. The university pro.."=cd more His dean at the Stillman School ofBusincss, 
good professor, · - _ _ · . : _ _ . than 300,000 such forms last year. · _ . Karen Boroff, Aid student evaluations arc 
· -The site has_ been 2 lot of help; Aid The volume m2kcs the system more import:int in assessing prof~ 
Samantha\Vclsh,ajunioratNJIT.Oneofthe. credible .than self-selecting websites like - She Aid most students.rccognize.what-
most common .:omplaints at her school, she .. RatcMyProfessor, )"Ct the appeal of the latter, . makes a good teacher, even if that teacher isn't. 
says; u that students can't understand some of _ and its capacity for instant feedback, can'~ !>c an easy grader. And most p~~ cons~ 
the fon-ign·bom professors. . denied, administrators say. • •. comments in getting at what.can be the most 
.Welsh llO'.V hdps administer the site at . "Students' environment has . \'er'f much -; import:mt pan of an undetgraduate's learning 
her school, weeding out any personal attacks changed and. this (the Internet) is their envi- • experience. · . · · · .· · 
or "inappropriate• comments. There arc now ronment; Aid Nancy Omaha Boy, director of: • ~When I interview faculty here, I tctl all of 
more than 4,000 r2tings of 300 professors at the Center for Teaching Excdlence at Rutgers~ - _ them no amount of rcscarch, no 1I12ttcr how 
NJIT. . . . _. _ : __ Camden. .- : , · ,'. ... great it is, will ever trump teaching.· Boroff . 
"People tell ~ch other about it, and with · She Aid the sites also an provide faculty _lo.lid." . _ ' ·, : : ' : ·,, : , . _. : 
every class it gets more popular; Welsh Aid. _: with timely feedback for midcoursc corrections. - It only makes sense that Professor Marie · 
Students anonymously rate their professors·.- . But faculty members aren't always rccq,tive.- · Hillringhouse 2t Passaic County Community · 
on a scale of_ 1 to 5 - 5 being the best - on .. t; •rve. gotten nasty letters from' professors College would get a good online r:ating.- After 
easiness, hclpfulncss, and clarity. The easiness demanding to_ have. their names . removed all. for the past year, he has taught his philoso-_ 
r2ting, however, docs not make it into the final · from the site or. they. arc going to · contact · phy and French cbsscs online. · ' 
grade for m-crall quality. Nor docs the hotness their lawyer," said Swapccinski, the aea~: •. , ' Hillringhouse, a poet who c:une to teaching 
quotient. ... • . :. . - _ : . . .-~It's kind of funny, the number of people with_ 20 years ago, got a whopping 5.0 r:ating in eigh_t 
Antoniou has worlccd hard to be.taken seri- . Ph.D.s who don't have a concept of the Fint. · evaluatior.s, not to mentior. ~ chili pepper ~tcr, 
ously, but says the 'hotness r2ting doesn't bother Amendment.• .. <. .. ·: : .- . · _. :'. ·. three students r:atcd him hot. · _ .· ' · , _. ' . -: 
her. "It's amusing; she said. •.• ·. ·,... . _ Last year, there was 2. flap at Seton Hall.,,••· He was praised for changing s~ts• lives 
.· The website's aeator, John,- Swapceinski, , after 2n adjunct professor responded with an and opening their eyes: . : · ' 
admits the gimmick was _meant ;to drum up. in\'cctivc e-mail to students when she got a bad·. _- · "I'm flattered,• he said. "I guess the_ reason 
in1ercstin the site.. · , ,., , .. , · _ rating on another site. Her con~ct was no(· I'mpopularwith thestudentsisthatl'malways • 
~It's a fun thing;_ said the_ Silicon Valley renewed by the univcnity. ; · .'. _ _ , : in contact with them.: Tiiit's' the one · thing ' 
sof~#~ ~-~~-_to.~i!cn~;/~~es~::\;:!·=t ;anyti:rn!c:-;::O ~~~;-~."~-~ ~~;~t ~- instruc? • 
All s~ts probably were affected by the 
virus. he said, especially the 1,100 living in 
·-'-dorms.·• .... ···- __ ,-.,.,-..• -, .. '-~_,.,,, .. , 
'The: problem, as I..IO)d dcsaibcd it, stam:d 
when students arm-cd at campus and logged 
· computas into the Rollins network, bringing 
' the _virus with them. The computer code in 
the worm clogged up the network when these 
nuchines were online, making it im;--.~lible for 
clean rruchincs to get in. · _ . . · • : 
Disputing student aa:cunts of the problems at 
Rollins, Llqtl said there rum: been few network 
crashes, just slow-Internet woes. • 
Some students said they could not get into 
Internet chat-room class discussions. . Others 
. dtm-c to class to use a colkge computer; only to 
ha\-citaash. 
"It's been awful,• Aid freshman Llridsay 
Phillips, 18. "Nothing was working.• 
Phillips said Sept. 25 was the first time she 
got online from her dorm room, so it may be 
fixed, but she's had to use a rdative's off-campus 
computer since class began. ' , ,' : · · '. · 
• Everything is on the Internet these days; 
Phillips said. "It kind o( affected our whole life.• 
Other F1orida schools saw similar problems 
this,.fall, but none 2pparent!y .this severe. 
Uni"ersity of Centt:tl Fl?rida for instance, had to 
:t::it~"!~~~=~ 
times in recent weeks. In most C2SCS, inste:ul of 
rccciving e-mail from someone in _JO seconds; it 
- took30 minutes. · . ·. : 
·•It really hasn't~ m issue for US: rod_ UCF 
~TomE,:eJyrL _ . · .• , . -
Nat fall, Rollins will likely ~ s~ts 
register personal computers_ at :,, common spot 
to clean the 1I12chines before they arc used on 
~ LlO)tl Aid. . ._. . ; · . 
- But with more than 200 computers open 2t_ 
labs and libraries, no one had an excuse not to 
\ tum in a.sigrunents, Llo)tl said. · '.; . 
'~ ,.. I Effects otworm virus .,.\!'.~ 
• Targets: Computers using Windows 
XP, 2000, NT/XP, and Microsoft 11S 5.6':-i 
operating systems.' · 
'. ., ,. , : : ¾,;··:." -,_ .' ·,'__ :··; .- ·- ·_ :-
' ~ What it does: Makes computers · -- · 
download a special Windows program , 
thatforces machines to reboot; or · · 
tum off and on again. It also tries.to .. 
infect other machines_ by sending out a: 
request, or •ping." that inaeases 
network traffic. ; : · 0: ,c . , . 
-:,' -~ ~ ·:.;, 
............ 
·~oe·AVEcD~~:·;;a~-& L<l~2 AN~,3 bdrm. rum. c/a, 1.-nan 
"~~"!~ I 
· The Dawg House • trash Incl. 211 W. Walnut. C'dale, · · quiet park near SIU on bu1 route, no 
Dail)'Egyptlan'sonlinehouslng • closetoSIU,can457-8302. . pets.549-0491 or457-0609. · 
1984UBERTY, 14X54,2bdtm, 1 
balh. w/d t,,,c~up, nice deck. m:rst 
see, mU!!! fflOI/\!, $4900, 924-3058. 
$$$ SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND 
HOUSES $$$. studios, 1 and 2 bed-
rooms. near S.U, 457-4422. 
· ' guide at M'BORO 1 BDRM house, all:lve and MALIBU VILLAGE. 2 bdrm. 2 balh, 
11;,Jlwww.daityegyplian.com'dawg refrigerator; water & trash •'Id. no .. ,- w/d, t:Ja, S450lmo, 3 bdrm. 1 balh, 
· house.hlml · pets.687·1378cr52M281. wld.cla.S400w'mo. Incl waler and 
inch, per day G 
DEADLINE I REOUIBEMENJS 
2p.m., 2 days 
prior to publication 
CLASSIFIED 
LINE 
Based on consecutive I 
running dates: 
1 day 
S1 .40 per fine/ per day 
3days 
1988 FAIRMOUNr, 14X80, 4 bdrm. • 1 BDRM M'T, near Grand.Wal 
2 balh, cla. wld hOolwp, appl, must C'dale, sublet. swimming pool. caa . 
move, $9650, 687•2207. Lauren 618-549·1663. · 
Antiques 
WANTED: PAINTINGS BY Sig!r1ed 
Reinhardt. SIU art teacher In ea:ly 
1950's, can Riley o 513-831-0728. 
Furniture 
B & K USED FURNmlRE 4 miles 
west ol Marion on old 13 al 148, 
neXI door to Wye Supply, one Of lhO 
largest used furniture stores In lhO 
area. 993-9088. 
1, 2. & 3 bdrm, !um, 5 blks frOm 
C3JT4'US, no pets. students only, 
967-ll814, Iv mess. ' 
'2. 3. & 4 BDRM, large rooms, 2 
batt,a, r:Ja, wld. no pets. 549-4808 
j (9am-7pm), rental fist at 503 S Ash. 
5 Ml FROM SIU, c..unlly settinQ. 
$400/mo. utit Incl. avail now, 618-
528-9793. · 
AFFORDABLE. CLEAN, QUIET 1 
bdrm apt. near campus, cable & wa• 
ter Incl. caa 618-529•2620. 
· Townhouses 
.BRANDNEW,LG, 1bdrm,01000 
Brehm, avaD Dec er Jan. calhedral 
ceaings. wld, dlw, fenced Clede. cats 
considered. walk In closets. $520 
slngle,$560~.457-81~ •• 
www.alphllrentals.net 
GORDON LANE, LG 2 bdrm. Whirl-
pool tub,:? car garage, wld, d/w, 
pets considered. $925, '57·8194 
www.alpharentals.net 
Duplexes 
2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED duplex. 
1udays • 
S1.19 per line/per day 1· BRAN:>NEW,LG, 1bdrm.01000 S375permo,S300dep,C3mbria 
.__ _______ __,_ Brehrn,avaaDecorJan,calhedral • area,smaapetsok.Call 457-5631. 
.87¢ per fine/ per day 
20days • 
.73¢ per line/ per day 
~ •1-900 & Legal Rate 5. $1.75 per line/ per day · 
GEORGE'S RESALE QUALITY 
use<l lumilure, antiques, c:clleclibles. 
jewelty and much mont, 1324 w. 
Walnu,. M'boro, IL 62966, wl stu-
dent ID, 1 llo/. oH. . 
M 
Minimum Ad Size r., 
3 lines ,-
approx. 25 characters ~ Appliances 
1J perline :;.: s100EACHWASHER.dryer.relrig-
ceilings, wld. d/w, fenced deck. cats 
a>nsidered, walk In closets, SS."'O 
..ngle, $560 couple. 457-8 t 94 
www.alpharentals.net 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
living w/spacious 1, 2. & 3 bdtms. 
aa utit Incl. newly updated laundry 
facility, $250 security deposi'~ we 
are a pel friendly communi!)', can to-
.day l0r your personal tour, 549-
3600. 9 Copy Deadline u erator, stove & treezer 190 day war• ~:1 2:00 p.m. ~ ranty) Able Apprianc:es 457.ns1. laoua, 2bdnn apt, can ~f45 
&.. 1 day prior &.: WASHER $100, DRYER s100. re- 684-6862 
~ o'm~~~i~: g =":,~;~_=:::~ntium ~~;1"yr:~.~~:m 
•• Mon-Fri ..! WEBUYMOSTreftigeratoB, incl.$3-IO,ca~529-3815. •.! 8:00 am -4:30pm ~ stoves. washers. drye,s, ~Ulers, 1 ---------
~~?.f...~£i TV•.~Awnance,457-7767. =~~:t~t~ 
Musical 
Auto Computers if1~~~ro&s~~: unrum. 
$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS( ale, avail now, can 52!1 :.513 
3 BDRM LUXURY apt. c/a, wld, di· 
rec!V, lum & appl. bus &elVic:e. Urv-
ty.Point school. 1or more Info caa 
529-3564. 
Houses 
SS SAVE SSS. 2 bdrm house, near 
SIU. !um, nice yard. ample pming, 
457-4422. 
•••••••• RENT TO OWN .•••••••• 
• • • • • • • • 2-4 bdrm houses. ••••••• 
•• Hurry, 1ew avail. eaa 549-3850 .•• 
____ NICE 1, 2. 3 bdtm houses.-.-. 
_,.East & West, Make 1..s an offer•·-· 
, __ ,Now. Hurry. cal 549-3850111-.--
2 BDRM. S30MAO. avail now. dose 
hi carrl)lJS. 305 Mil St f :l, ref+ 
dep, call 687-2475. 
2 BDRM. PLEASANT Hill Rd. ale, 1 
-balh. rel required, country selling, 
caD457-8924. 
3 BDRM. 303 E Miff, no pets_ ref, 
1st. last & security, large living room, 
upstairs. nice yard. call 457•74ZI. 
Car$/IJ'uCl<s.'SlNs frcm $5001 For NEW OR USED COffl)Uler systems GEORGETOWN Ai'TS, UTIL lnct, 2 419 N. BUSH IN Hearst, 2 bdrm, 1 
listings 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642. lorsale, IXllllpUlerrepair& up. ,& 3 bdnn.doSt!b SIU,llighspeed balh, carport.double ._.,.,t47Mno, 
1980 
CADILLAC COUPE deville, grades, free estimates, 543·2140 ~I. $250 security dep, 549. dep + lease req, caU 618-9115-4184. 
eggshell While. on da~ns, runs f)il;fru C'DAI.E 7160 GIANT City Rd. stu-
;real. S3000 obo,call 303-4125 p;:,JQ~U,_i!9£6 M,BORO.2 FURN 1 bdrmapts. dents Ok. lg house, 3 bdrm, den/din-
1993NISSAN SENTRA. blue, ~~~~•no pets, trash ~=,~~~:,-:-g=, IO-
~':°: :~t!~•J.~~ ~I. Rooms M'BORO,1&2BDRM,1um&un- ==~~ 
newtires&brakes,$1,900,6111- SAI.UKIHAU..CLEAN util lum,nice.clean.avaanow&Jan Oc16,call529-3513. 
_303-0008 __ ._______ 1 Ind, $210.'mc, aaoss ~-sem 1st. $265-$400, &l8-681-ln4• C'DALE. 2 BDRM, 1112 balh. ;a• 
93 S-10 CHEVY pickup, 39,lOClmi. 
wea main!. camper shelf, bed!iner, 
very reliable. $6000, 618-985-fil72. 
lease. caff 529-3833 or529-3815. MOVE IN TODAY, nlce,newerclean • rage.no pets, 1st, last& dep, 
, 1 bdrm, 509 S. Wal. furnished. ca,. S6501mo, 549-3733. 
pet. aic, no pets, caQ 529-3581. Roommates 
BUY. SELL, AND TRADE. AAA AlJ- FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO wre NEW HOUSES & apt avail Nov 1, 
$450-$650/mo, some appl Ind. 
some w/oplion to buy, call 529-4336 
, to Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457• !um spacious home w/d,r:Ja, some 
7631. ulilnd,S20<Ymo. 687-1774. 
~-R~'2~,~=-~· Sublease :~dE;=~~':'~~ 
_Ra_Y_92_4-359 __ 1• ______ 1 2 BDRM. TOWNHOUSE. dean. w/d, dep, yr lease, no pets, 529•2535, 
WANTED TO BUY: vehi:les, motor- rJtw. 747 E. P311< apt T, avail a,s.a.p. NICE ONE OR 2 bdrm, 320 W. Wal-
~~ ~~ ~~ :t ~D457-8194orS15-474-~180. ~~~:,~=~c, 
513-0322or-439~1. CLEAN AND QUIET2bdrm apl. lor 
---------I sublease, $450/ mo. ale, carpeted, 
Parts & Service dose to campus, caD 549-5333. 
--------- I COUNTRY ENVIRONMENT,NEW 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 2 bdrm apt, $650 mo, di.,, w/d, ale, ~~~=«;.Us. pets Ol<. scenic pond. 217-398-1267. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR :llxlrm. 
Bicycles S4001mo,w1rJ.nice,quiet.petso11. 
"""'"'~==-..... ------ 1 1109 W. Gher, 10 min walk tocam-
;=t ~=== · P';'S, ca!l351-69,52_ 
Kugers Honey Weiss, Shimano de- G · · · ·s~r~=~. \ 11EORGETOWN 
~- ::~~;r~(~}~/:·~::!J~a'lis 
• High Speed ln!emct access · · . . 
• Furnished & Unfurnished apartments available 
• Great location near SIU · 
• 2 & 3 Bedrooms sfill available· · · 
· ·. • laundry fucility on·sile 
Utilities l~cluded if 
you Leas·e Now.· , ,-
. 1000 E; Grand Ave'. Ccirbond~I~ IL-: 
. .. . . , . ~ .,. . 
lo,..:.,.. J •• ,, ' 
·~-~~-."-• 
NICE2 BDRM, one car garage, lots trash & sewer, can~, , 
cf storage, near campus, no pets,·,. NEW 16X60, 2 fuD balh, 2 bdrm, c/a, 
549-0491 or 457-0609.' · w/d hocl<up, walk-In closet. 
' NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. & 1 bdrms, $450/mo, 20l-8l9l. . 
.549-4808(9a~7pm)nopets, ·, NICE1&2Bdrm,S180-$275,llwn 
rental list at 503 S Ash. & trash Incl, m;mt & malnt on 
'PRIVATECOUNTR~ SETTING,3 alta,S-C~or 4S7·S700. 
bdrm, eXlra nice, c/u, 2 balh, wld. 2 2 bdrm starting 11 $280 
decks, no pets_ 549~ ~9am-7pm) Recently remodeled, quiet, sale, 
private laundry, yard r..alnl 
pltl'llded, TWO BDRM, a.osE to ca~ 
avaa lmmed. $450 per mo, caa 549-
6908 • 
lg shaded yd, some pets allowed 
Schilting Property Management 
635EWalrArt 
818-549-0695 
--------- 1lr •---_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_-Vi-~ -rr -_ -_ -_ -_ -_-_ ..J-, 
Mobile Homes 
$$$ I BET YOU WILL RENT, took at 
our 2-3 bdrm, $250-$450, pet Ok. 
529-4444. 
_, __ MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer •• --, 
;_..;.519Mno & upllll bus avaa_ .. __ _ 
THE DAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN"S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
J/www.dallyegyptian.com/dawg 
house.him! 
, ___ ,Hurry, few avai, S49-3850 •• -- $800 WEEKLY GUARANTEED, 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on SIU1fll'1g envelOpes, send a sett ad-
SIU bus route, $235-$3SOlmo. water dressed stamped envelope lo Scar-
& lrashlncl, nocets. 549-4471. ab Marketing 28. EJaekson 101h 
2 BDFW, UNFURN trailer, $28Slmo, floor su~e 938. Chicago, I~ 60604• 
pets ok. no ale, 457•5631. BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM;localed In ~~.r~~S~I positions, 
f~ ~~~25/mo, cal 529- 1 0BAR-TEN--DER_W_ANT_ED_, NO_e_xp_ 
C'DALE. S235/MO, NEWLY RE• Ol<. J & K Night Club 1017 N. 141h 
MODELED, VERY CLEAN. 1 barn St M'Boro, apply after 2:30p.m. 
duplex. be-n Logan/SIU, waler, BARTENDERS, LOOK!NG !or ener• ~~!~~•no pets. 529· getic, run & oulgoing, PT. will train. 
rentapartmentincaJt>ondale.com ~ ,:Y~~=-City, 982·~• 
Al> ~roo~i~e Manor A~anme~t~ 
~ 1200 East Grand Avenue 
All Utilities & Cable Included, 
On-site Manager & Maintenance 
1 & 2 Bedroom apartments available 
Newly Remodeled 3 Bedroom/Apt. Homes 
All New L'lundry Facility. 
S250 Deposit Ask About ·. 
Pet Friendly Our SpeciB:1s 
.-www .Apartments.com 
Phone 618/549-3600 • Fax 618/549-3(,()J 
CLASSIFIEDS 
CITY MUSIC IS ol!ering i,;~; In --
piaoo, OfllJri. ouit.lr, violin, teaeherS 
SPRING BREAK '04 with. 
Stuclentclty.cQfll a Mulm maga-
n;e<led, 684-6868. ~ 
CRITICS NEEDED! NO experience 
necessary, by food. products, open 
sdledule, caJJ 1-S00-374~~. 
JOHN'S AFFORDABLE HANDY• ~'::. !::: ~~:t: ::= 
WORK, profewonal painting, deck rep! Choose from 15 ol Ille tottest 
resloralion, remodeling. renovations, destinations, book early for FREE 
FULLY INSURED, can 529-3973. MEALS, FREE DRINKS & 150% .• 
DISABLED PERSON, C"DALE 
needs l)ef$0llS 111 wOll< In-home to 
help wi1!1 health care la$!<.,, da)'time 
& night lhillsavail, cal 351.()552. , 
STEVE TllE CAR DOCTOR Mobile ==:~ =.r:a 
~=i~~~~ ;;:~=,~otcal 1-888-
HOSTESS, SOME LUNCH hours -
needed, PT, apply In penon, Qua. 
tro'1 Pizza. 218 W Freeman. . . . 
~~~:-a:~~'.~~- s.~RJN~BREAK2004w/STS, ·. 
al~avaD,caR687-3578,528--0707, :~•,:~~::S.~ 
,hiring campus reps, group dis0ounts 
900-648-4349, www.stslraVel.com 
P,T. WEEKi:NO/CALL-IN UVlNG 
Skllls Tech, position avail In a men-
tal hPalth allfflCY'a residential pro-
gram, Send resume & 3 ref to: Asst 
~~; '.;°·Box 5:48,Ama. 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Mexico, 
FOnD ESCORTS 93 lo date, mus•_ Jamaica, Pach, & FLORJDAJ FREE 
tar,gs S7-113, lord trud<s from 90- food, parties & drinksl BM! hotels-
.date, w/ mechanical p,oblem9, wil Lowest pricesl 
PIANIST TO ACCOMPANY choir, 
Wed6:15-7:15pm and Sunday 
momlnos, send resume to First Bap-
tist Cl1urdl. 302 W Main, C'dale-
pay cash. 217-534--6069, Iv mess. ~':"~~el.com. 
PIANIST/ORGANIST, FOR WEEK-
END lilurgiH, con!act Bill at St AA-
drew Churtll, MbOro, 687•2012. 
PIZZA DELIVERY DR',.'ER, neat 
appearance, PT, some IUnCh hours 
needed, a;,ply In penon, Ouatros 
Pizza, 2•1 W Freeman. 
PT GENERAL RETAIL help, some 
sales ex;, desirable, tarm back- . 
ground pref, send to PO Box 2473, 
C'dale, 62902. 
·-•~ SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt, & 
1 transit drivers p!, must be 21 years 
of age, clean drlving record, able lo 
rass physical drug test. & criminal 
background test, Beck Bus, 543• 
2en. 
3, 2 YR Old lemale guinea pigs w/ 
ca;ie, long haited, food. wood Chips 
&waterb<ltllolncl,457~960., 
AKlT A LAB MIX, 9 months old, good 
oublde I.um dog. Akita lab m!x 5 
puppies. 8 weeks old, 893-4553. •••• 
FRATERr.mES-SORoRmES 
' . Ct.USS-STUDENT GROUPS 
• SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, Earn S1,000-$2,000 ll'is semester 
pose as a OJstomer & get paid, local wi1!1 a proven ~undraur 3 
stores, llexible hours, e:nail req, c:ill hour lundraising event. 011' tree pro-
- 1-800-585-9024, ext _6076. grams make lundralsing easy willl 
THE SW IWNOIS Jl Fire & Pof,ce no risks, lundraising dates are fiDing 
reauitmenl & testing~um._ :~==~is!at 
c:orrprised ot Ille folloWing agenoes: (B88J 923-3238 ot visit S°~~~i,.=~:~:~ www.~iser.com 
~~=:~'::~iro:rr UttMt¥iW 
$40,500-41,vOO willl =titive, !SPRING BREAK '04 w/lhe leader In 
mnge benefit Jllcka~s. Applicallon sMlent travel Better tr'9s, better pn-
=.,":1 !:, C:~~~ trom Ille - ~~-~group-travel 
~~~~~~~~by www.springbfeaklfiredlcom. 
deadline Is October 3', 2003. 11 SPR!NG BREAK VACATIONS! · 
UPTOSSOOWKprocessingmail, ~~;~~a::a· 
Get Jllid for eaell piece. Create your 11 CJ% Best Pricesl Book Now & gel · 
ownschedule,(626) 82_1-4061. FrneParties & Mealsl Group Ois-
WINTER AND SPRING BREAK 
Sld&BeachT~onsale,-i 
. _ . www.Sundlase.com 
'." cal 1-800-SUNCHASE llldayl 
USA SPRING BREAK 
cancun, Bahamas. Acapulco, Ja-
maica. & mote, Don1 be looledl Go 
wit:! Ouality and E,q,erienoel 28 
years In business, Largest Student 
TOIi' Operator (Oil.-isloo of USA SIU· 
dent TraveQ. Cal Toll Free: 1-lln• 
46<Hi077. Now also hiring CaflllUS 
Reps Eam 2 Free Tnps for 15 Trav-
elers&$$ 
JIIIIJ!El~!'lllil!Z:ll:!!IIIPAl'l:l.'!R!'llll c:oun1S. Now Hiring Campus Reps! • • ~mrwm !:~.=DUB.com . 
• ACT NOWI BOOK 11 people, get 
GET PAlO FOR Your Opinions! 12th trip tree, group discounts lot 6+ 
• Earn S15-S125 and mote per sur• www.springbreakdiscounts.com or 
vey. www.paidonlinesurveys.com 800-838-a202 
Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising .Order Form·. 
20 Auto 
25 Parts & Service 
30 Motorcycles 
40Bicydes 
SO llee Vehicles . 
60Homes 
70 Mobile Homes 








·_ 130 Cameras 
135 Books 
140 Sport Goods 
160 Pets & Sui;ply 
170 Miscelaneous 
1 eo Auctions/Sales 






. 240 Townhouses 
250 Duplexes 
260Houses 
·210 Mobile Homes 345 Free 
• 280 Mobae Home lot 346 Free Pets 
290 Comm Property 350 Los: 
300 Want to Rent 360 Found 
310 HELP WANTIO 370 Rides Needed 
31 S 'llus. 0pport. 380 Riders Needed 
-320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertainment 
330 Serv. Offered 432 Food 
335 Religious Serv. 435 Announcements 




460 •goo• Numbers 
4:!0WebSites 
Classified Advertising Rates 
1 Day.'. .• (3. line minimum) ... ,$1 .40 per line * Complete.all 6 steps. __ _ 
* One letter o·r number per space. 
*.Periods and commas use one space. 
3 Day,.__ ______ $1.19 per line 
5 Days.... · $1.02 per line · 
10 01\ys $,87 per line · * Skip one space between words. 
* Count any part of a line as a full line. 20 Days .. ,; _____ .....,_73 per line 
1 :::ss ___________________________ _ Pho,·,e # _________ Date _____ _ 
2 , Classmcation # 3 
• Run Ad 
• 1 Day 
•. 3 Days 
D S Days 
o)O Days 





.- cost Is SZS.50 (S1.0ZX51o.'.1!SXS 
cbys).Add 15C per~perday 
fo,bold - and 15C per lne/ 
: perdayfotcant~,ng. ·.- . 
5
11111 I I I IIIII IIIJlll ltll II 
-~--w 
_a rria-.. ~a 
The Gentleme~~~f~lpha Tau Omega 
would like lO\lh_aii]t the following . 
orgi,nizatioins}f ~r,}l~fir. sup~ort with 
_the llr!,!~f_:;~~tt Fund 
•Pinch Pinny:P11b~4""'.-ThctaXfl 
•Gatsby's II.~;S:(tt1; ;j:j~_itai~ta 
•Subway Rt.13 Wesf:~Sjgma Pi 
•Jimmy !ohn,'s h.?~S;igma ligma Sigma 
•Domino's :? •Beta Theta Pi 
•Papa Joho'.s, \ .U?•Alpli~ Gamma Rho 
•Pi Kappi:A.lph! -,~~--•Phi,Sig~~J(appa 
an<i :ai11'ritlicr~individiiiit"'who 
madc"lhii"ali~possiblc 
• ' .......!, ~ 
2003 CLASSIFIED 
_··ADVERTISING POLICY 
· Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Ciassified Advertisement For En't'rs On 
The First Day Of Pub_lication 
The Daily E1tYPtian cannot be responsible for 
mo~ than 0~ day's Incorrect in~rt.lon (no cxc~ · 
lions). "Advertuen are responsible for checkin;: their 
aJs for erron on the FIRST day they appear. 
Adv:.tlsci'.3 stopping Insertions are responsible for 
· checking their ads on the FIRST day they are to cease 
arpcaring. The Dally Egyptian wUI not be responsible 
for more than one day'• insertion for a classified_ ad thu 
· is· to be stopped. Erron not d,e {;tult of the advertiser 
which lessen' th: value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. 
E~~ia~ :~~•!~~ ~::et~~';fc~;:'c:i:e:!:t~ :t~~:k 
will be given on the Jay of expiration; If customer Is 
not at the rhone number listed on their account it is ·, 
the rcsponslbUlty of th!' customer to contact the Daily 
Egyptian for ad renewal. 
All classified advertising must be processed 
before 2 p.m. to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anything processed after '1. p.m. will go In the following 
day's publication. · 
·Classified advertising must be paid In ·advance• _ 
cxctpt for those accounts with established credit. A acr• 
vice charge of $2.5.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
accou-nt for every check returned to the Daily Egyrtian· 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellatlons !')f · 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2..50 service 
ftc. Any refund under. $2.SO ·will be forf~ited due to · 4 
the cost of processing.· · · 
. All advertising submitted to th~ Daily E1r1--ptlan 
Is eubjcct to-approval and may be revised, ttject~, or 
cancelled at any tlmc: '. 
-. ,. . ,f ~ 
The Dally Ein-ptian _assumes no liability If for 
any rca~n It bccomc9: necessary to om!~ any adv~-
ment. ~ 
, ;~ ,~~;le ~f ~ll ~ii:~~;·;;;~ m~~~~--~~ 
mlttcd and approved prior to_dcadllnc for publication. 
:No ~ch ~ be :l~l.,~sifiS)' ,: --: , : (' /;". 
Place. your ~d _by -phoOe at 6 i8 .. S3~J·~ ~ i ~M~:fay ... :. ~./~ 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p.m. or visit ou.- office' In.the~'.··:_ 
Communlcatl~ns Bulldlni:, room 1259. :: " · · -~- · 
•. ·•' ~,., - .--
:_' '. · Advci-tlsl~g-only F~ •, 6 ~~~3~j~~~ :· :: f -, -









Shnra..,. NOcLl• 10 
MATCHSTICK IIE>I (P<.-13) 4.40 7:20 
9.55 
ONCE UPON A TIME IN MEXICO (R) 4.50 
7.'5 1005 
OUTOF'IDIE(P0-13) 420 7:00 11:40. 
PL~TES OF ll!E CARIBBEAN (P(l-13) 
4:IU 7:30 
SCHOOLOFROCK(P0-13) 400 8.45 
11:20 
THERUNOOWN(P(l-13) 4.40 7:15 9.50 
l/NDER ll!E nJSCAH SUN (P0-13) 4.30 
7:109.43 
l/NDERWORLD(A) 5.00 7.40 10.10 
Showtlmes for Oct. II• 10 
CABIN FEVER (R) 5:30 7:45 
10:05 
COLD CREEK MAN'.>R (R) 4:40 
7:20 9.55 
DUPLEX (PG-13) 4:10 7:00 11:30 
FIGHTING TEMPTATIONS (PG-13) 4: 
20 7:10 9:50 
LOST IN TRAtlSL.ATION (RJ 4.00 
6:40 9:10 
OPEN RANGE (R) 5:15 8:15 
SECONDHAND LIONS (PG) 5.00 
7:30 10:00 
THIRTEEN (R) 4:30 6.50 9.20 
Find the link 
@ 
m~.dailyegyptian.com ·-u,se 
ilveiii Tuesdai, .- , . . . r srs Dom~stfc ~~nl~f 
PoolXLeagues _sr P/n.aSl!~tsH 
· · · , , .. -. . .-. -From 5-1:30pm 1; 
DAILYEoYl'TIAN COMICS 
Dormant Life 
:No APPARENT REASON:..-~- ..... 
-· Resume Highlighls: The "dude, your gellin' a Dell guy" 
\\urk Hisiory: 
· 1999 .• Burger \\urld 
2000-2002 - ~ecame famous as Dell computer guy 
· 2003 - Burger World 
-- - -- --- --- ------ .--- --- ---·---- ----- .... --- -- ,. -- ------ --- -------- ----------
In The Band by Thomas Shaner Dailv Horoscope r;--~----==---------- By Linda C. Blac'lt · o.. r+ t-h. · • Today's Birthday {Oct. &). This is the year to get 
, \'t' er • .s 9. 9 We to work on all those creative projects. You'll have .I, '2 C4 o i n a t · · .J.-\., energy and imag. ination, but you'll also need flex-.;,/ v O p G\ r • 7 ibility. You'll be learning as you go along. · 
U k e I fl 5 19? 9 ! th!0e!:~e~~ed:~.v~ntt~=e~~~:~t\i:n~t:. rating: -10 ·, 
Aries (March 2l•Aprll l9) • Today ls • & ·A'·· 
technological advance is wonderful, but it al,o 
brings a bisger mess for you to clean up. Proceed 
_with caution and follow the directions. • 
Taurus {April 20•May 20) • Today ls a 6 • Friends 
may be excited about something that's on sale, or 
some other way to spend your money. You can still 
love them dearly without laking their advice. · 
Ceminl (M1y 2l•June 21) • Today ls • n a - II 
migh! be be~t to keep your newest theory to your-
self. Don't forget it; just don't seek publicity till the 
buss are _worked out.. , . 
Cancer (June 22-July 22) • Today ls a & • II could 
be hard to get away to be wilh a dear ftiend. Don't -
· get yourself into more of a jam • call or drop a note 
ii you can't visit yeL . · 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) • Today ls .i 7 • You're 
generous to a fault, but with a loved one it really 
i~n•t necessary. You're valued for who you a:e, not 
for what you can provide. . · · \ r , 
Virgo {Aug. 2l•Sept. 22) • Today Is a 7 •· 'iou're . 
exce:••~nt at helping others set priorities:That's 
'i1fi'~[l~ ~ lllATSCRAIIBLEDWORDGAUE good, because they n,:ed you again. Look for ways 
~~ t,yHonr!Amoldandlllb-"vklan you can help. . · 
Unsaamt,Je 1hese lour.bnbles, • · Libra (Sept. 2:S•Oct. 22) • Today Is a 7 ~ Your 
one le!ler to ead11q1.'8111, creative talents may be stymied by a lack of educa• 
to lorm l:>ur ordinaly words. tion. Don't make expensive mistakes. Cet an e1pe• · 
I PEAIT I rienced tutor to help you practice the skills you . • . need. . · 
P I ) /C Scorpio (Oct. 2l•Nov, 21). Today Is a 7 ~ You 
"- . should·be 1ble_to rel111 a little with someone you 
T..;:-...::::.-.... . love. An energetic game would be a great way 10· 
! 
· it, · · let off steam. · · 
VAYEH ~-~~• Sagittarius (Nov. 22•Dic. 21) • Today ls a 6 • 
P I ) I : · . - Take it easy for" a lillle whil£. Don't push too hard. 
l · · _! . You could break something thet's precious and 
~N 1_. _·· . ·":,Z.:~;,;,m '"" ,,.;.,_ "' ·. ,.,,f ,, ., . 
~ ( I ) -I . ~~r c1t'.E . ~~~~;ey~~i~~~:~~;~~~ ~:J ~~8;~-~i~~:~~~~~~r~ 
..,... ~~~--:- sell against new ways of seeing? No.I always •. : ,_ . : 
I
. _ENP--OLL.· t _.· · ... ·. ._ _______ /. Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 11) •Today.ls • 7 ~Turn-.;; 
. ~ do.,,-i a chance to participate in.•. ga.11e that you· : · 
[ i I ) I =~drdodllttarsto _·c~n·, alford. Your time.and money i.s belt.er spent · :..4 · .' • · . llJ!lg851,,dbtit'; =~ · . wo:king to.vard building a secure future. i . 
· · • •.·• · · · · · · Pisces (Feb. 19•M•rc'1 20) • Today ls a 7 • You . 
A?•=. THE t x· I X< 1-J ~1 x:. r ·l J' · may be leeli~g tough e't,'augh to sta~d up to •.stein,· .,._-,;,_......,_a....~-""""'-""'--~ - - - - - taskmaster. f1;st, m,ke sure you're r,ght. Co O'!~r 1 • 
:·· ·. ·, · , , ·· . ,. ' · ,· (AnrwerstomorTow). the data again:. . ·, · .·· .. : . ·· .. : , . 
Salunlay's. I ..bnllles: PIVOT FOLIO OBLONG . INSIST ' . . . . • : . . :, ., . 
. '--~ __ . __ ~:...~,;'.~~~=--~<JT:°.1E_:~ .... ~ · .. (~) 2003,TRll!!J~E.MEDIA seRVICES.ifiC. ____ _ 
t\:;;_,;:::L~:.·~~~ ;z.6Z2'::;.·~.~~~/~~~: .. +_J..:__{ ·.·.Lw'.,;~,.;~_. ;~~~-: ~<~--L,..~~-~ :.: .. : . ·' :·· _ ... _ ..... _ _:-< ·::· :_~- :: .. _ ... . ... ·. ~istr.i~~t~~t Kn.ight Ridd~_r7~i:~:~ :;: >: .:_  _ ~














20 RlngO o, Ball 
21 Belill!e 
23 HelpOU1 
25 Oiameler llat-ies 
26 Scapegoat 











· 47 Grinds IOQtthar 
51 Trailblazer 
52 Smal pies 







rr7 llirch o, alder 
68 Expiatr, 
69 Mineral depesilS 






3 Round dance 
4 Green beryl 
5Floxible 
6 Beertormation 
7 Property hO'der 
' 
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10 Sln;er l,lart,na 
11 Zone 
12 More lhan hall 
13 Cluch scdion 
22 R1.111111Y cal • 
. 24Ctys'rd<er 







33 Heron or egret 
35 Cool or groovy 
~=~ .&t Took no cards 
"4 Landed 
propc,1fcs 





s J. S 3 J. ! 3 N " s Ill S 3 II 0 
3 N 0 .L y ~ 3 3 11.L Ii 3 1 I N 
3 3 II n d ~ d 3 II d l!J.L ln3 
S II 30 0 ii 3 J. v n 1 V A 3 0 .. ~.,,, ""'II 0 N ll!i!' l II y 1 ....... 
II 3 3 N 01 d i:I S 3 H S y N !l 
3 U II 3 1 U yd ---· SON 0 0 Y • S 3 S I "3 0111 Y II I 
y N 1 3 -- •H y 0 I 0 Hy 1 MY s a N't/ H • A 0 D 1 , y ~ ---· IOY ll • 0 I Y"' '"'"' J 1 y u DI N 3 o • lj u y i s 
s s a e ~ 3 N N Y • N 3 II y lO 
dO 11:l E N YM 3 II! on 0 1 S 
Yn y ., ~ 0 HO H Ill N 3 HSY 
50 Van Oogtl !>"'7 Wicked 
pa'nbng, •- 58 Edgeless sword 
53 ~e Players" 60 ~ocft!~ 
pa'nter • • et Ter.ar.l's 
55 Briel sarrpe pa;mer.t 
56 Balvaln ruler 62 Gbserves 
Sherbert 
DAILY WPTJAN 
by Ryan Wiggins 
s herbertwi 11111 ns4Fyah00. com 
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wori:11:·•~f c·ool,stuff 
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~ ~ ~ Ravioli 
~~~Tortellini 
~~Ravioli 
~~ ~@m{fig Mini-Ravioli 
Faculty, students, and s1aff receive 1096 off meal '1.ith _school ID 
· · "Walts supports __I}__/}.,.,, "fl~ 
your education." ~
Meet Your Friends At Pizza. Pasta. Grill 
213 s. Coon • Marlon • 993-8668 
Behind University Mall 
-lfarmer111111 Spcns caaterJ 
Boglster· lo p·ersoii or onllne @~: 
, www.SPOrtSBlast.net 
·529.5511 • 12fi f Walnut St. • ·carbon-dale 
DAILY EavmAN ' SPORTS 
TEST. .----------i ot Memorial 5todlum· 
· CONTINUED-FROM rAGE 20· #11 ~utllem llllnol• 15-01 . -14 - 9 7· · 7 . 317. 
lndlnna Sbl~e (31-3) ' 0 7 . 7 __ 0 14 
Division_I-AA opponents.· : , Scortngliummeru: 
"It's just a great win; S-0, that's_ :;~9SIU Kupec;.,. .. rom Slim u (Co ,n , ) SIU 7 • ISU 0 
unbclicvable,W senior running back Cl:4I SIU UIII, 4_1 pH• from samburslcy (Collin kid<) SIU 14. isu o 
Tom Koutsos said. · 2nd - ·· · · · ,. 
"\Ve haven't been 5-0 here in a 13:lSSIU Slim Uri I run (Collin a ed) SIU 20 • ISU 0 
long time." 01:llSIU Collin 32 field eoal SIU 1l • ISU O . 
The bst time SIU started 5.0 :Ju ISU Klnc 29 pass from Sduff ~~per kl~) SIU 1J • (SU 7 
was 1991, and it did not take long 06:52SIUAbbott 11run(Coffinkldl)SIUlD•ISU7 
in Saturday's game for it to show it 04:12 ISU Shields 17 run (Ha.,pcr kid<) SIU JO• ISU 14 
would not be denied the win.· ~~':so SIU Kupec 15 pass from Sllmbursky (Coffin kick) SIU 37 • ISU 14 
On Indiana State's fi_1nt play · Rullhlng: . _ : ·.• · _ . _ .. 
of the -game, running back Jake SIU• ICoutsos Jo-91: Robinson 1w1; Sllmbunlcy 10-n; Abbott 1-12: WillLams 1-7 •. 
Shields, the Gateway's leading ISU -Shlelds n-121: Plu~me; l•l: ic.racory l•l; Schiff 4•24. 
rusher, fumbled the ball, which PeHlng: 
was recovered by SIU iafety Frank SIU Sllmburslcy 11-20-o-1n. 
Johnson. ISU Schiff 11·32·1-17&.: 
Five plays later, the Salukis had 
a 7-0_ lead after quarterback Joel 
Sambursky connected with Chris 
Kupec for a touchdown, one of two 
on the day for the duo. 
Rea,Mng: 
SI~ Ulllt 4•71; Kupccl•l7; Hilr.nphed 2•21; Robinson M4:Tumer Ml Allen _MO. 
ISU Klnf 3•50; Lewis l•l5; Penick 1-45: Shields Ml: Daniel MS: t.ocan 1-6; · 
Braden 1·6. 
Attltfldenat: 2.481 
FRANK SOI.ARES - DAILY ECY?TIAN 
Just a few moments after !he 
touchdown, Johnson intercepted 
a Jake Schiff pass to give the ball 
to SIU, leading to another score, Sambunky said · head coach weapons in Ahdulqaadir. · 
this one on a 41-yard pass from Jerry Kill told him he planned on Koutsos, who pulled his ham~ 
Sambunky to Brent Little to utilizing him more, something the string in practice \Vednesday, had 
put the Salukis up 14-0 midway quarterback saw as a challenge. to carry. the bulk of the running 
through the fint quarter. Certain aspects of Sambursky's game on his back. . : . • 
Sophomore linebacker Royal game had been· questioned,- such - This marked the first ' time 
\Vhitaker, who later forced one of as his ability to throw the ball, but since. his season-ending injury a 
Indiana State's four tumoven on Kill said he knows all the doubts year ago where the success on the 
the day, said the Salukis entered and said they arc all unfounded: running game rested solely on his 
the game knowing questions, such "The kid knows how to get it shoulden .. ' . · 
as quality of opponents, were done, he doesn't make mistakes Surthac.: fullback Brandon 
clouding their fast start to the and I don't even have to look at Robinson was also limited due to 
season. film. He really played well today an ankle injury. 
With the win Saturday, the and he gave us an opportunity to "All three of us were dinged 
Salukis think they answered those win the game," Kill said. up pretty bad and they said Mo 
questions. "I told him iri [the locker room], couldn't go today :md I could go a 
"Everybody was real focused I'm very proud. I'm glad he's on linlc bit more than Mo," Koutsos 
today because we wanted to make a my team, I wouldn't want to play said. 
statement to c\·erybody else because against him." "Everyone in the backfield's 
there's still those who doubt us and On a· couple of key runs, playing with an injury, but, that's 
want to know if it's just luck," Sambunky illustrated his desire to·,,· football." · 
:Whitaker said. · win by leaving his feet, practically· Koutsos was able to overcome 
"I think today we made a real big somcnaulting for extra yardage ·· his injury to lead the team in rush-
. statement, let everybody know that and causing Kill:s blood pressure ing for the second -consecutive 
we're a real good football team.• to rise. · week, running for 91 ')-:irds on 30 
On a day when several playcn, "After it happened, one of the c:irrics. 
including Johnson, who led the guys on the O-line, I'm still trying Like any coach, Kill was quick 
defense with six tackles, an inter· to figure out which one, I think it to point out things the Salukis 
ception and· two fumble recover· was Justin filch,· he goes, 'Okay, did wrong, such as committing 
ies, it can be ar-.;ued that no one I can play with a guy like that,'" too many penalties and letting the 
was more \ital to the victory th:m Sambursl..-y said with a laugh. Sycamores stq _in the game instead 
Sambursky. "I'm_ just trying to get my line of putting them away early . 
. For the second week in a row, fired up." He said despite the currc:nt sue· 
Sambunky showed off hi~ arm, He did just that as the offensive cess, the Salukis arc not yet where 
completing 12-of-20 passes for i;nc came out and fough_t ag-.iinst a he wants them to be.. _ -
173 yards and three touchdowns. , defense th~t,stacked nine men' in "We've got' a long way to go;· 
He also ran the ball well; adding the box to eliminate the SIU rush· Kill said. · · , - . 
33 yards and a touchdown on the ing attack. "We can be a lot better." 
ground'. _ _ _- Despite this, the Salukis still 
The sophomore was named the · ran for more than 200 .yards 
conference's offensive player of.tl:e against the Sycamores and did so , 
week for his efforts in the win. without one of t_heir most potent 
R.rportrr Jms Defu. 




Salokls vs: Tennesee~Martin 
FACULTY /STAFF 
. . ' ) ~ 
NIGHT 
·slio'N ID and sign up.at_: 
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SIU women .run to~third-plaCe .fillislj}~t;lrB<t $tat~ 
• • •... ' : < •~' ', '• <, • • < ~. ; • • C • '•. • •c' . • •.••, : ;,_ '. • • :, ~ ,' • ;: • ,- '" • 0 0 ;p 
Beitler takes seventh points ;,.s a team and .held off the Freshmen Lindsay Wagner" 
host S)Jamores (126) for third . (22:~0-'?:8i.12th) and . Brittani 
place. . ; . · : · Chnm __ ,~n (22:54.82, 17th) also atin~iana State 
Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian 
Junior Noa Beitler paced. the - finished· in· the top 20. Fellow 
Salukis in th~_ six~kilomcter:racc, freshmen Cher;iynn Schilling (23: 
cloclcing in at 22 minutes; 20.46 46.66, 38th) and Sarah Rinker (23: · 
seconds, good enough for seventh 51.62, 41st) rounded out SIU's top· 
place. It was only_ Bcitler's second five. . ' 
TERRE HAUTE, · Ind. meetofthescason,:mdsheshowed · Indiana State's Jessica Crowder _ 
--: For SIU women's cross i:ountr;· a marked• improvement from her broke away from the lead pa_ck at 
coach Matt Sparks, Saturday mom- 14th place finish at the l!:ast~m about the 4K mark- an4 expanded . 
ingwas ratherbincrswect. - Illinois Panther OpCll. two:'weeks: her lead the rest of the way as she 
Standing atthe finish line of the ago: coasted to the title with a time of 
Indiana State Invitational, Sparks · •Last week. I had some [foot] 21:47.48, tying her personal best., . , . 
watched as several girls he recruited problem,s,, and thar_ both~red me;_ Crowder, bad. a defin\te, home :; 
to run for him finished among the Bcjtler' said .. •sometimes it. takes_ course _'advantage •. ',-The. LaVern,: -
top fo·e runners. me. awhile to get· to where :I. am . Gibson.' course is considere_d one/, 
, The only problem was that -now.Jiried to go with the pack, .... of the best in the.~ountry and will·: 
none of them were wearing Saluki and l.kriew as long as I could keep ·· be t!ie site ofthe'national·mcet'the ,: 
maroon. up with th_eni I'd_ be fine. : • next three years after ·pla3ing host, 
.Ohio State, the team Sparks "Jguess.Ipaidapricebecausc tothcchampionshiplastyear.::· .· 
coached before coming to SIU, had .I totally_fcll outofF.a~e _the s=ind-:; • V\'.hile. the course was.sup~, 
(our runners finish in the top five, mile.·J\Jthough I went back and· _the running distance. did havt;,an :, 
· helping the Buckeyes cruise to the forth and I tried to catch them · effect on several of the Salukii ::C-
team title at the :t-Vem Gibson every, time there was a gap; but in • Sparks said SIU's top three runners . 
Championship Ct<l~S Country the cng I CO',!ldn't do it'.· . • ' ".. were no_[ fa~ by the extra kilonies -~ 
Course in Terre Haute, Ind. . . Bcitler·.hovered _ around_ sixth · ter, bu~ it.was a diffe~nt s_tory for 
"It's fun to sec [Ohio State]: do pl:ice:foi the first half.of the race the rest of the Salukis._ .· . · . · 
well, but on the other hand I'd have . but fell off considerably ~uring the · "I.don't'think fdid·as.well as a: 
liked- to h:l\·e been a little more next nvo kilo!llcters'before making. I wanted.to,"; ~chilling said;~It's a 
competitiv_e with them," Sparks :1 huge p_ush in. the last kilometer. highsquality,course, it just seemed· 
said. •~ey did the model of the. Spa_rks.was impressed with Beitler"s -to take: (orr:ver. l •actually think 
way I wouid have li!;ed our girls to ru'l :ind said sl1e is still developing · 1- w:is a little more worried about , 
race. They got out aggressive- and as a cross coimuy runner. ;. distance. than J should've been. I • 
held on and ran_ like. champions. "Her timc·was ,the exact.same. ·,,'as running and thinking, 'Oh my, 
Our fou~h ami fifth girls ran time _thiit she r:in last year, but the 'gosh, there is so much left.' 
scared :ind weren't sure what to way in which-she ran.it_ ,,-as a lot : ~rn be glad· to go back to SK .. 
expect; and the Ohio State:: girls . more impresSl\'e," Sparks said. "She ·. again IlCXt \feck ~ · · 
ran very sure of thcmseh•es,. ve,y went_ out aggressive, tried• to run_;' · SIU ·will be in Carbondale this· • 
confident." with. the lead'group. S_he'll be able ·weekend, for its· _only- home meet 
\-','hile e\·eryone . agreed • they to hang more with that lead group · of the season -,, , the 29th Saluki · 
could have performed better, the the more training,:the more races'. Invitational. · 
Salukis .still had an impressive she gets under her. S~e's getting s_o , Now the Salukis will be hoping· 
showing Saturday •• SIU score_d 115_. much more fit week by week." · for a little bit of deja \'11 this week,·. 
Last year Indiana State's Crowder 
~;::~;,_.;._.,.:,::.,.:.:_:·.,;~L:.2~J~isJD'.?f?::~i£:;1:}';~ T·:~~st:~~~~ti£~£~1:.~~:_· 
:_:'.~~~i]-~~#~~Y~s-~5~EITBW\; .. r;._·::;'t>~r~·~i-;,~-~ . ·. ~::;!2} :S -~~~:l~~~~i 
3
• SIU: 
115 rivalry that will ad_d another chap- : 
:Z:4i~':5_d}aJ17S~l;;:~1£B-~?~~~·Y-2G~r , ter this :weekend and climax at the 
5.- Eastern Illinois . . . 157 . league champion5hip on Nov, 1. 
~·we'll have [Crowder] 011 our 
home course next week, so we can 
lnawidui!l Results..,·~--'-~"""'" get a little bit of revenge· there," 
::Y0Jessica Crowder; Indiana s§Flrl{~~ ".~pi'l.§'..: •.;-. ?:;? Sparks ' said;•,• ~1 ' think ' [ there's a 
ri,':l!ry]. They kind of trad~d oflast 
7. Noa Beitler, SIU · · 22:20.46 . year, so maybe week can reverse the 
=~~~JjJ~~,:-'~,;~~~1~~ tables. 
17. Brittani Christensen; SIU 22:54.82 • onc~~~e ~:~:J:i:'~vr::a~f!~ 
7:{ff:'{1~ Cherylynn Schfili~i;;. -~\\:;_:;;,1;{\~';~:46.66,y?[,~ , cncc, so if\vc can get somebody to 
· 41. Sarah Rinker, SIU , 23:51.62 · run with her next week, then•we 
JJ~s??f5;Katie ~~u'~~~~;;~~~;~(:'.~:.: can ha;,•e some~odJJ'! the top thrce .. 'PHOTO PROVIDED - INOiANASTATESMAN 
66. BrittanyWhiMock.SIU • .. . 24:4D.B3 . . . . . · at COil erencc aswe · SIU junior cross country runner Noa- Beitler. crosses the finish 
~:~:;:;~"~1~~n'ei~~0~,:T'~L~1-~:i} &porterTcddMml,ant line in.seventh place at the Indiana State lm,itational Saturday at. 
Angela Riedo, SIU .. . :2S:5l.S2 .. ,, .• • • ., ~ • - • ran bmadird at . • • •• · ·: Terre H_aute,Jnd.•Bei~l!!r was one of three Salukis. in the t9p 20, ._ 
tmerchant@dallj'egyptian.U>m which helped them to a third~plac~ finish. · -· : . · · ., .. . . . ·Y .... 
. · SnJ,yolle,yball swel)t c1t Weekepd serie~ ,-:•:il!f!lll~:l'!IP!1~1t!IP"!L!l"l!F.",t*ll'.'!lfli;~!'lll!t~-
sa1ukis off t~ ·,vorst;. ,_;'-~bu- t .. ·li . .-.·: SIU,,h_ .' ·,,, ,h tch.·,.· ~--T,~ .,.~- ;d·: .. h'.'.,.': WestemKentucky'.2-8_ 
, · . · · · game _t ... ~.., . t 1t was. ID?· ttle ID?· _ , · . 1t .• 098 ,or t e. ma , · seruor J.AIJ_ette • nltc an sop oniore . · . . • . , 
confere,nce start J.ate.',, · t,.:. (:< ::· , <c'.includmg a ho~dous !l;1ffic three_ Katie'Wc,gcs led the way for th~ · Iii., showdown of the Gateway 
, After filling behind 6-o; the. · thats:iwthe Salukis commit 11 errors. B,;ars. . . · ... · . , . • ~~~n1m;ois ~~~i uri1= ' in school history'' · -'i' Dawgsbattled~cls~of'~th~~~ · andhit-.150. . • . ' . ~ite finish~ t'.~e game_\-:ith points and outlasted Western Kentucky 
at 15-15. A ball handling ' . \\7ich1ta JUDIOr Sara nl!le kills to go with a .353, htttmg , Saturday ~oon in Macomb: • 
AdarnSoebbing ·, ., <. error by Wichita'Statc's ,,, ·. . C Younes· and sophomore p=ntage.and cight_bl(?cks, ~lld' . wes:em Kentucky's defense fo~· 
=D-=ai""'ly'-'E=gyp..," "-'ti=-=~a·:aan_· · _ _,:._,:_,, __ 
0
~dce:Hartig gave::'JU : -'~fe'rupn't have Dm:i .Vohs were. just ..ycrges co;npil~ ~;~e~'high:\l·\~'if~2~~~:'!~~~o! 
·,1 · · • its first l~d; ~6~ 15, Sl~cc, anyone on tonight .. _ too much. for the Dawgs ·.· Jci!Is and :i .400 bitting pe=ntagc..::. • off the turnovers: ·· , : . . ·.. . , · 
The Slllvo!leyball team· ,vas vcrycariy111gamen~., .·. · .. : • · · ._to hand!~ Younes had a , .For the match the Dawgs·hit .·· _. · •· · ·· s •· . : .... 
=cptin both matches during the, . : ' B_ut the Salukis .w~ :-: ~ g;ie4 to get ·. game-~~h 12_ kills and, .095, incl~g~6 ~mm; and ~t iIVC ' ·Northern Iowa· 16 . {_;:, :,; 
weekend; falling· "to Southwest outsccred 1?~~ from there :someone going, bi1( .562 !n«mg ~tage to: t~ blocks ~mp:u;d to.SMS_.312,> • • ., . . . . , }.) #,, < . 
Missouri'State(23-30;20~30,2,2- and were put away for ; ·: ., ' : ·gow1thhertwoaces;and, h1mngpe:centage,;2errorsand14: •~lmo1sState:1· '' ; ' 
30) Friday night and Wichita State good by the Shockers.' . •. It di#.t haPP7"· _ Vohs had 11 kills and:a team blocks._>. ·· ._ . .·· .·: -:·./' A~,!!f defenseand a~nci-half' 
(22-30,17-30,21-30)Saturday. '. :-,. •wc·madealotofhlt-··-,\Vegoioeat·and- .588hittingpem:ntage.:. '_: ::nieSalukiswcre.onceagainled··.··rallyallow N~rthem lowa,tonotch, 
• The Salu~!ia\'CI]qvbecnswcpt ti~g errori'andjustdtdn't :.'. that' .-the bo. ' . The . ~hocl-ers, ;hit~ br Shcph..rd, wl~ ~ up"Jlin~:. ~-~~!~t I~~l~~~i a;;n;,0:,,.- ,•:;-,;..·· 
m fo-e ?f thar S1X_conf';'.fCDce defeats, · bit a l_ot of, good *0~1, -.,, , / •. " . ~tlO~ : ·an unpressn:e, ,588 ~. a i kills and a .263 hi~ P,=tage,· 3.3 ovc-rall and 0sl · rri Gateway, 
. includingftveinarow,:mdwereheld, 'Out la::k·of passing hurt_ -· .. ·•· ·' fine" .. • . team .with just 11 errors-'.,and sophomore middle blocker:-. Confei:ri/lce play.· . · ./ :·.,_. • -
to a hirting J)cro:ntage ofumlcr .100 us ,;. we didn't get good/ · ) ::_ ' _ . . , compared. tQ SIU's 21 : Marissa Wasbingtll1_1'sSC\'Cli l<llls_an~ , . ..'.. . . ·• : / • 
in_;l~~h lo~.:~. \\~d.,"Thc .b:tl}s: to)1it 'and ~~n't.·. ', -Sonyalocke'.'miscui::- ••• , : ';,< .429hi1?-ng~':'-gc. : ,: '. ' • . YoungstQwn State 34 - .c ,,:\ 
'. Dawgs, hav~: now_been held under, ·SC;C the Hock wen;· SIU ~Uhea~!"'n~~a,ach. }l!mor middle.blocker'. ': ;_SIU1Sbac,cmactto~Tucsday,~~~ ::SMS·7 . _ .. ··. . . ' •• l00scvcn omesth½St'as9-z;t:, :';\!V, :,,h~.co~ch Son)-al.,<>ckc_o : 1 ,,:.~.--~ • ,_, •·::Came ~h_cpha!'4s smn ;· 1tpla)~ host f?Tcn~~~"f°1~,at, ,,,:• _ .. , ·· .. ·. • ·... . .· -• .. · :, 
,· _S!l]p-13,0,6)1Sogt~-~.,.E~.!.- ~4ma~~rdease. ·. •· ~- • , : kills_ led.the Salukis ~nd_ ~man.I 7p.m.mD3\'tes_~~~-~i;_:·-·~;~; '.~i,~:1~~:;t1~!:~~~~ :- , ; .. ,,: 
• t •• .<r . 
SIU volleyball swept at 
SALUKl s PORlTS weekend series See story, page 19 SIU women's cross couniry finishes third See story, page 19 ·. 1:1 
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SIU football'team 
wins Gateway 
opener 3 7, 14 
Jens Deju . 
Daily Egyptian 
TERRE HAUTE; lnd. 
- After going. undefo1ted in 
non-conference. play, the SIU 
football team was faced. with its 
most important test of the shon 
season - the Gateway Conference 
opener. 
. It proved to ~ea test the S:µukis 
would ace with little difficulty, 
rolling to a 37-'14 victory at windy 
Memorial Stadium in Terre Haute, ,. 
Ind., Saturday afternoon.• · 
In the. process, SilJ"(S-0, l'-0 
Gateway) broke :i. nine-game win-
ning streak against the Sycamores 
(3-3, 0-1). 
The streak was the Salukis' Ion· 
gcst active losing skid. 
And they had to do it "'ithout 
their best player in running back 
Muhammad J\bdµlqaa~ic who was 
out with a bruised knee he suf• 
fcrcd last week against St. Joseph's 
(Ind.). · 
__ But . the Saluki: did just fine 
without the Payton· Award candi-
. · date, taking it to an Indiana· State 
team that was undefeated against 
Indiana State quarterback Jake Schiff. unsuccessfully tries to duck out of the way of Saluki defenders Lionel Williams and Eric Egan 
Saturday afternoon at Indiana State. The Sa!uki defense held the Sy~mores to just two toµchdowns as the Saluki's won 37-14. See TEST, page 18 
Slu. capitalize,~ ()~ Sycamore's turnovers 
Despite eight 
penalties; SIU still 
wins over ISU 
Zack Creglow 
Daily Egyptian 
TERRE HAUT~ fut 
-- Not C\-ciything was going SIU 
football team's way against lndiana 
State, despite what the 37-14 final 
score might suggest. • 
Muhammad Abdulqaadir sat out 
the game v.ith a bruised Jc& knee. 
His rcpl=ent in the starting lineup, 
Tom Koutsos, was playing ,rnh an 
injured knee of his own. And to keep 
the injured knee motif going, safety 
Alo:is Moreland bruised his shortly 
before halftime. 
Despite the stockpile of knee 
injuries, the most important thing was 
going snrs way-the football. 
The Salukis capitiliz.cd off the 
Sycamores' five tumO\"CIS, and sopho-
more safety Frank Johnson was the 
man behind duce of them. 
On the fust play from saimmagc, 
ISU's star running back, Jake Shields, 
fumbled the football when he got lit 
up by Johnson, who :ilso recovered 
the fumble. 
The Salukf oficnsc took over pos-
session on the 26-yardlinc and sopho-
more quarterback Joel Sambursl..-y 
hooked up with tight end Chris Kupa: 
on a ==-yard touchdown pass. 
On the Sycamores' n= possession; 
Johnson picked off ISU quancbacl,. 
Jake Schiff. The SIU offense took 
:uh-.mtage again and Saml:ursky con-
nected with sophomore receiver Brent 
Little for a 41-)=i tmichdmm pass, 
· the longt,st ful' SIU this season. 
Jo!mson; who Moreland said could 
be the hardest hitter in the Gateway, 
drr,'C on his serond fumble r=\'Cl)' 
when !SU fullback Kris Karagoiy 
coughc:4 up the ball midway through 
the third quancr. 
Johnson was lying in the end 70!le 
.utcr he corralled the ball, but SIU 
rct:iincd possc:;sion on the S,=orc 
two--yard line. Johnson con~ds that 
should have been his fust touchdown 
asaSallLt;;. 
"I was up tight and one of the 
linebacko. hit him and l was there to 
pick it up,w Johnson said of the fumble. 
"lrn-a; a to>t:hdown. The ball slipped 
my leg, and I had no choice but_to <m'C 
onit• 
Johnson tied for the tcun·lead 
in tackles \\ith six. Moreland .fin-
ished "ith the same amount d=spitc 
being hampered by the. bruised knee. 
Sophomores Royal \Vhi~ and 
Y cmi Akisanp :ilso pick:d off Schiff. 
"I rut\"C ne1.-cr had a game l.ikt: that 
before, w Johnson s,,id. "1 am basi-
cally a boundary guy. 1 always get 
rut [blocked], but I got some action 
[Saturday) and took advantage ofit.w 
The SIU offense scored later off 
Johnson's second rero-,'Cl}",vith =m-cr 
Courtney Abbott scoring on a 12-yard 
run on an end-around. 
\'Vith ]SU g:uning momcnn.im 
ar the time, the touchdown put tlic 
Salukis up 30-7, and the game v.-as 
out of reach ,\ithout an ru:t of uhine 
intervention; · 
The S)'Cl!IlOICS had cut the sa,re 
to 23-7 before half and bcncfitcd from 
the Saluki penalties. 
At one point on the ]SU scoring 
. . . , ;,·,"<,f'/:.'://~~:-: 
OOl"C, the Salukis were lhgged for both 
roughing the passer and ~ intcJfu.. 
cna; though only one of the penalties 
was applied. 
And the sole reason Abbott scored 
on the m-=c was because right guard 
Man :Miller &Ise stuted twice in a 
row. In retaliation to the &Ise swts, 
fullback Br...-.don Robinson walked up 
behind Milla and appeared to sh<n"C 
him in the back. 
The Salukis .finished the game 
being lhgged for eight penalties fur 
74 yards, while ISU was not penal-
ized once. . 
Kill wasn't too specific :.bout hmv 
the coaching staff "ill shore up that 
problem. 
"I don't want [someone] to rome 
and sue ine or mything l.ikt: that." Kill 
said, "So 1 am_going to tdl you we're 
going to t:i}:ccareofit It's best, when 
- youcm'tsaysomcthinggood,l\"Cbccn 
taught by daddy not to !<1}' 211}thing at 
all" 
TI1e positni:s an: much brighter 
at this p.>inf. The sqiud is the lone 
unbeaten left in the confcrena; and 
it didn't rut\"C a mental letdown com-
ing off a l)i,,ision ~ opponent in St 
Joseph's. t\nd that game cune off a 
b)"Cwcck. • 
"I thought in the first half \\"C played 
as good as we\"C playm on both sides 
of the ball We didn't C\'Cl1 punt; Kill 
said. "The second half V."C were a little 
bit lethargic and just weren't real aisp. 
"If \\"C'rc going to be a real good 
football team, "'"C'rc going to ha\'e to 
get that cleaned.up." · · · 
&pone- Zad: Creg/C"JJ 
can bt rtarhed at 
zcrcglow@ldailyegyptian.com 
Brandon Robinson rushes upfield against Indiana State 
Saturday, breaking tackles. along· the way. Robinson had 13 
carries for 62 yards as the Salukis.walked over the Sycamores 37-
14 in theirfirst Gateway Conference game of the season: SIU is 
now 5·0 on the season for the first time since 1991. The Salukis 
next play host to Illinois State th.is Saturday. 
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